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Gui(!elines prepare
students fOr strike
Administrators outline.
possible steps to follow
Ben Botkin
Daily Egyptian
Administrators released guidelines Tuesday
to prepare students for what to expect if the
Faculty Association begins.a strike Monday.
The guidelines, which the -administration
is sending out ,ia e-mails, outline the details
for students to follow in the event of a faculty
strike. The faculty union fJed notice with SIUC
Chanccllor Walter Wendli:r on Thursday that
its contract "ill end Monda); a legal move that
allows professors to begin a str.ke nci week if
bargaining teams fail to =.ch a contract agreement beforehand.
Union spokesman James KeJJy declined to
provide details of how Tuesday's negotiations
progressed. Talks are schedulerl to resume today
at 1 p.m. aod continue through the week.
The guidelines pro\'ide students with details
· tailored for both undergraduate and graduate
students and :uhise both groups to continue
attending classes in the C\'Cllt of a strike.
. The a_ssociation represents a bargaining unit
of about ~80 tenured and tenure-track &culty,
with roughly-390 profi,ssors who are dues-paying members. ·Since administrators cannot
legally ask faculty members about their plans
regarding a possible strike, SIUC officials S:tY
that knowing who "ill be te:iching classes is
difficult to foretell.
"\Ve don't know what the result might be of
a faculty strike,ft Uni\'crsity spokeswoman Sue
Da\'is said in a Tuesday press conferen= "\Ve're
tiying to be flexible, we're II)i.ng to be agile, but
the mess:ige to students is to go to class.ft
She declined to release the latest dc\'elop. ments of the negotiations.
LESTER E .. MUffRAV :••: DAILY EGYPTIAN
If there is a strike, students :.re encouraged by
Lenore Langsdorf, chair of union's departmental representative council administrators to attend classes as they normally
looks through signs for a possible faculty strike at SIUC. These signs are for an would, which may still ha\"e the same faculty
informational picket that will take place today from 11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Free member.
Forum Area next to Anthony Hall.
·
In the C\'ent that the professor is on strike,

Strike may affect financial
D<:ily Egyptian
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Amid uncertainty regarding other aspects of the
University, the enrollment figures on the Carbondale
campus remain stable, up by about 100 from last spring.

Jessica Yorama
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Stable enrollment

aid, ~ork study program
With some members of the faculty hal.ing
o.p=scd intention to strike if negotiations are not
reached, there is some concern that canccled classes
Studenr; rea:ning financial aid and student· \\ill cause some students to £ill below the amount
wooo:rs at SIUC may be affected by an extended ofhours neccss:uy to reccivc work-stud):
facul1yw:tlkout
"l\-c heard that catlin professois plan to cancel
If faculty strike forces student cowsc loads to classes," said Bridget McBride, a junior in rehadrop below half-time enrollment, or six hours, they bilitation senio:s from Carbondale who rea:n'CS
\\ill not be eligi'ble 10 continue their ferleral workwork-stud): "I'm not really worried about it though
snidy programs, said !.:my Dietz, ,ice chancellor because a bunch of niy professors ha,,-e said'they
for Student Affuirs and Enrollment M:uugemcnt won't strike because they ha,-c a commitment to
.
But full-time srudents should not apcct their their students.
enrollment to drop below six hours with the pla11s
"I understand what the ='lers are tI}ing to
the UM-ersity administration is putting in place, do, I also understuid how its bad for students with
Dietz said.
,
work study, but theres really nothing \\-c can do."
And for those who aren't student workers, canMcBride is not alone in her lack of concern .
will result. in a refund for those classcs, O\,:r a possible. strike affecting her work-study: ·
Studenii; such as Whltncy Banning, a junior in
But a monet:uy refund would not be gi\'cn to zoology from CO\\tlen said she was concemo::I for
students m:cning financial :iid sino: the money students in programs such as libcr.tl ruts, where :i
would return to ~ gm'Clrullent, Dietz said. He number of tc!chers expressed intention to strike, ·
said students would not be #ectcd by a-course but like .McBride, said she w:is not in a position
load reduoed from 15 hours to 12 hours, since that· where the strike would affect herwotk-stud): .
would still be full-time stalUS.
Acrording .to Pro..'OSt and Vice Chancellor ·.
As of 2002, 80 percent of students wen: rea,i,:- John Dunn, there are not nianystuden1S ronccmed
ing some type of financial aid. As a-rcqum,ment, with the poss1'bility oflosing classes. Even ,,ith the
these students must maint:iin ·six ·aedit hours in
See WORK,
12 .
order to continue recehi.ngwork-study.

students will be din:cted to a help desk .and
provided with infollll3tion. The guidelines also
advise students that a substitute may not be reassigned until the second or third class meeting._ .
The association called a separate press conference Tuesda}; where union members ~
their desire to avoid a strike - and willil'.gness
to walk out if necessary. Citing this year's 18 percent twtion hike that ·wendler requested, union
member Lenore Langsdorf said students should
be concerned about who \\ill fill their dlsses.
"He's not gi"i.ng them anything for their
money but substitute teachers,ft she said.
Besides s:ilaries,
sticking points ~till
on the bargaining
table include student/
N
.
faculty ratios, tenure,
workloads and fair
share. The association
and SIUC administration ha\'e been
in negotiations since
February 2002. With
~ \'DIC of 306 to 40,
Gus says:
union members supI'm going
ported a measure in
on strike until
No\'ember allowing
their leadership to call
this mess is over.
a strike on Feb. 3 if
progresntalls in-t!tenegotiations.
John Dunn, Pro..-ost and ,ice chanccllo:; said
in an intenicw that possibilities include combining similar class sections. Another posstole
option is switching the course to " reading or
independent study course.
Dunn stressed that the adrnini~n:1tion's plan
is designed to help the Uni\'erSity deal ,\ith a
aisis - not cause tension.
"This is not about bong in someone•s face to
53}; 'We showed you,- he said.
Some faculty members have written tn their
class syllabus that work done during a strike
would not count toward the final grade. But
Da,is said students \\ill reo:n-e credit for assign-

Source:

SIU Public Affairs
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Enrolhnent nUIIlbers are up
KrisUna Dailing .
Daily. Egyptian

SIUC enrollment numbers increased by 115
students from Spring 2002, C\'Cll as the &cult:y
union continues to progress tow:ard a walkout
The student enrollment numbers stand at
21,048 up fu>in 20,933. from spring of last year.
Lanj· Dietz, ,ice-chancellor.:for Student
Affairs and . Enrollment Management,· said
he rontnout~ some of the in=se in snident
enrollment nll!Dbers to students programs like·
Student Orientation Amisement Registration,
who focuses more on enhancing retention and
yield rare.
.
-wc\-c done a better job of foll=ing up on
prospecti,-e students," Dietz smcl.
He also attributed the numbers to better

financials aid packages aod better cmpk>}ment
grants for students.
There are 2,611 _off-cunpus students, da.m .
Jrom 2,652 in spring of 2002:
·
On-cunpus enrollment is up 126 students
to 18,407, Enrollment in the School of Law is .
up 16 students to 347 students. And the School•
ofMcdicines enrollment grew by three students

to288. ..
. . . ... ,.
Dietz said that recruitment efforts have been·

stepped up in the past tlui:eyean;because ofth1c •
d=inenrollmentdiuingpastdccades. .·
. • "In all the areas where we focused ori reauitment, the numbers· are up,~ Dietz s:iicl.:
. These are:is were freshmen, ttansfer students, ,
intemational students and graduate students.· , ,

See NUMBERS; page 12.
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NATTONAJ NEWS
Troop call-ups leave
shortages at home

Neighborhood Co-op
Southern Illinois'
Community-Owned
Natural Food Market

LI JO./ E. Jackson • 529-3533

Brothers charged with
dismembering mother

~~~~!~u~~;~J~e~i~~h~\~~,~~~

The Penlagon's call-up of 144,000 National Guard and
Reserve !'oops is straining many law enforcement agencies,
from small-too.\'11 porice dep,1rtments to state highway p,1trols
,1nd federal bureaus.
The number of "weekend warriors" called to full-time
duty since the SepL 11 terrorist attacks i the largest since
the Gulf \'ar a decade ago. More are expt ed to be
shipped verseas in preparation for a pos\ ,le war again\!
Iraq_ An -ome law enforcement ,cials We they could
be short• nded on the homefronL
In Mo , ,e. Ga. population 11,4~ 1, Police · ief Keith
Glass is ill1 icer in the Army Reser e. Six of I 36
~~~!~~;~cers seive part time in the ~tional C ard or

on
:~~dei~ ri:~~~-r Court but did not
enter a plea. Their arraignment was postponed until Feb.

Glass s.:iys it's never eas>f to sch~-dule around L'ie uard
commitment of training two~ per month and two weeks
in the summer. If tho;e reservists are called for actr,e duty,
"that would be tO\lgh," he sa;-s. •11_1 got C.llled up, rm not sure
what we would do~
·

. Deputy District Attorney Michael Murray sa:d prosecu•
tors h.:id not yet decided whether to seek the death penalty
against Bautista. califomia la-.11 prohibits the execution of
minors.
Prosecutors have not_ disclosed a possible motive.

agJ~~~f
th~ IS-year-old as an adult in the gruesome slaying of his
mother.
Jason Bautista, 20, and Matthew Montejo, 15, are

~~1:!~~~!~~:i,~~h! faa~lt:·..,~~rt~::i~~a!~~e.

Her body was found in·an Orange County ravine.
. The elder brother allegedly told police they dismem•
bered the body to throw off investigators, an idea they saw

::i~ir~~d~;!

0

14.

.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS
to inlerview an Iraqi scientist in private, a ·concfrtion· considered
esSPntiJl to get candid information.
·
·

Putin threatens to
toughen stance on Iraq
In a sign that key allies might be moving in Washington's

~~;~:,~3a\:~ti!1;iJ~~: ~J!it~~r:rsrt
THE ATHEISTS and
AGNOSTICS CLUB -will feature

AN~-IMMORAL GOD

A Pap~r7:by Philosophylnstructor~::-·::··:::Mike Kowalewski:
:~_;rfi{~fd_ay, January_30~ 7 pm
· · · ':'•~~~_\..~;_ at.the
.>--~ 1-i-,. ·,_:;

fr•,-::·~·_!

. CARBONDALE CIVIC ·CENTER,
.. ·
ROOM· -.116, . ·
. _. 200 S. Illinois_Averiue'. .
._Enter through the wesf en.trance··
. .. . . and use the elavator. . ,..

Sharon crushes opposition;
Likud party takes over
JERUSALEM - Prime Minister Ariel Sharon, who has taken

we~r;: :J'fu'~ay that Moscow mi6ht toughen its stance
on Iraq if Baghdad hampers U.N. weapons inspectors.
Russia. one of frve nations with 11eto power on the U.N.
Security Counci~ would b~ a aucial vote if the Bush administration decid:!d to seek a second U.N. resolution lo expfidtly
authorize force to cfisarm Iraq.
"If Iraq resists these inspedic.ns. if it creates problems !Of the

ap~~~~n~ g;,o=th~~ ~!t:;ro~~n~frtion
that \\ill indure the opposition Labor party, which campai~ed

He said Russia would be willing to "work out other decisions" in the Security Council that were "tougher than the
existins decisions:'
Putin's remarks came as inspectors reported another failure

on frf~i:~~~;s5~be'fo~e1u°t;ifati~~ufhrt~~ ~~~ians.
called for a "unity government" and wamWthat "there is no
cause for celebration. The battle against the terrorist organizations hasn't ended and it claims more victims e-iery day_ It's a
time for soul-searching. for uniting."

~~~:k!~!:=~=:~·

:o~~ ~:ei~~f~~: ri~~nn~prisirtJft ~~: ~~1.J'kud and other h.."'M<ish p,1rlles easi1t;winning most seJts in
p.irfiamenL

Fivc-dav Forecast

Today

Thursday
. High 38
·Friday
. Low 118.' .__ ___.~
Saturday
.' M~'.ii.Highs in the
Su~d~y
upper 30S. Fee1s like the
Monday
l=er 30S.

Almanac

Partly Cloudy 40/21
Partly Cloudy 45/28
Mostly Cloudy 54/37
· ··t:~j;~_~wers : 56/2~
. Partly Cloudy 51/19

CORRECTIONS

Average high: 40
Average low: 21
-Tuesday's precip: <1"
1

TUesday's hi/low: 48/19 '";:

CAI ENDAR

In last Thursday's issue of the DAILY Eor!'l1All. the pat,e 16
column "The WB strikes again" incorrectly stated that KBSfs
• affiriation with Warner Brothers was responsiole for its cf!SCOOtinuation ol Saluki basketball C011erage.
KBSrs ownership group, not the station itselt is affiriated
\'oith the we. KBSrs cm:erage of Saluki basketb.'lll was inter•
rupted because of Fox Network programming. not the WB.

Today
Pi Sigma Epsilon
~ mlOO!ling lratemity
new member night (al majors welccme)
Student~ Mississippi Room
7pm.

The DAllY Ecmw1 regrets the error.

How About A Job That Makes A Difference
In People's Lives?

Readers who spot an error should contact the DAllY
EcYPTJAN accuracy desk at 536-3311 exL 253.
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• Zlltron R. Twiggs. 17, was arrested at about I pm. Tuesday
on a warrant for alleged involvement in a shooting in Cape
1
bl~~f
Sikeston Poflce Dep,1rtmenL Poflce said about 10 officers
formed a perimeter around the hotr.e. Twiggs allegedly tried to
escape through the back door of the residence but retreated
U!)On seeing the officers. Pofice said officers spoke with the
ovmer of the residence and were allowed to search for Twiggs,
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Eush builds a case
for· waf agaitist Iraq
Kristina Herrndobler
Daily Egyptian ·
·

in his State of the Union add= Tuesday
night, President GcoIJ;C · Bush focused firlit
on internal issues such as the economy _and
healthcare, and then left Amcicans to ponder
the subject ofwar. •
\Vhile he dC\-oted one and a half pages of
his 15-pagc speech to the economy, Bush left
almost one-third ofit to s~ddam Hussein. ·
That is no surprise to Mike Lawrence,
associate director of !ne Publi~ Policy Institute
atSIUC.
Lawrence, who sen-eel as press secretary to
former Gov.Jim Edgar, said Bush accomplished
the two main goal of his speech- addressing

the economy and making a case for a war
against Iraq.
· The primary goal of thc:Unitcd'States is
clear, Bushsaid. . · .
.
· .
. .
"\Ve m~ ha\,: al\ ~nomy that grows fast
enough to employ t:VCry man and woman who
seeks a job; he said. _
He then moved-through education icform,
tale relief and health care. Bush asked Congress
to end the practice of partial-birth abortions
and to pass a law against all· human cloning.
Then he focused a significant _amount of time
to the AIDS crisis in Africa.
Lawrence s:iid that w_hile AIDS is a· huge,
pressing problem for the world, the president
-:.zscd it to help project the image of compassion
before he moved on to the subject ofwar.
Bush said while he seeks peace, sometimes
it must be defuidcd. He also said that a future
lived at the mercy of turib!e threats is no peace
at all.
aJfwar is forced upon us, we will fight with
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re s s-n tion

.
the full force and might of the United St:ues the war on terror.
military, and we will prevail,9' Bush said to
aThe war goes on, and we are winning," he
Congress.
said.
.
.
"Let there be no misundCilitanding: If
Lawrence predicts Bush's· dt:clining r.itings
Saddam Hussein does not fully disarm for the in the polls might take an upturn in the days '
safety of our people, and for tlie peace of the ahead because of his · speech. The. question
world,
will lead a coalition to disarm him; · though, he says, is how long those ratings will
Bushs:iid. .
last.
Bush said all free nations have a stake in
. To help ensure ratings don't increase - at
preventing sudden and catastrophic attacks, least not in Carbondale -e- The Committee
and asked them to join the United States in Against War will sponsor a vigiHrom 8 a.m.
disarming Saddam Hussein.
to 9 a.m. in front of the Fcdcral Building; 250
aYet the COUiliC of this nation does not W. Cherry St., .'n protest of Bush's address.to
the nation.
•
depend on the decisions of others," he said.
Deidre Hughes, a graduate studen\ in hisBush rcccived one ofmany standing O".'ations
for than!cing the military for their service.
tory, says the vigil is about raising awareness.
"You believe in America and America..
"'We want to make "· statement standing
believes in you," he said as many soldiCili in opposition of Bush's international policiest
watched live from their bases at home and Hughes said.
abroad.
And though he ~:-~ed about the pos&~n-Kristina Hermdohln-am he rrathea at
Sl'bility of a war agai!,l~ lr.iq, he did. not forget ' ·
• khcrrndobler@dallyegyptian.com

,,-c

Americans hear
little rationrue
from President
Ron Hutcheson
Knight Ridder Newspapers
WASHINGTON (KR1)-Americans
seeking justification for war with Iraq heard
little from President Bush on Tuesday night.
Bush raised the possibility that Iraq could
team up with al-~ida to replay the Sept. 11,
2001, terrorist attack, this time with chemical, biological or nuclear weapons.
In Fort \Vorth, Tex-as, insurance executive
Stan Jones found Bush's talk of an al-~ida
1
connection •a bit of stretch."
•
"He's asking us to imagine what could
happcnt said Jones, who nevertheless backs
the president on Iraq, with some ·misgivings.
"It sounds to me like he's ready to go to war.
If he docs, I'll support him, but I think it's
critical that he give the American people
more information than he has for not waiting
for the United Nations (weapons) inspectors.,.

Administration officials said they would
ha,·e more to say about a possible Iraq/al~ida link in the next few days.
The rest of Bush's indictment oflraq was
1:irgcly a recitation of Iraqi leader Saddam
Hussein's previous brutality, deceptions
and disregard for international law. He also
offered a list of prohibited items found in
previous weapons inspections that Ir:o.q has
failed to account for, which impressed some
listeners as enough smoke to smell dangerous
fire.

• oA,MANDi viKITLOCK •- DAILY EGYPTIAN

Milton Smith III finishes giving blood Tuesday afternoon while phlebotc,mist Rhonda Roberston, of the American Red
Cross Carbondale chapter house, readies the donated blood, Students have the opportunity to give blood Wednesday,
. and Thursday on the first floor of the Student Center, in the 1V lounge from 11 :30 a.m. till 3:30 p.m. Tuesday and
Wednesday's donations are sponsored by the Emeritus Association of Southern Illinois.
-.

I

University
Police
cracks
down
$18,000 grant
allrnvs additional
officers to patrol
at timt:s when
DUis are most
prevalent
Greg Cima
Daily Egypfan
SIUC Police recorded about
twice as many alcohol and
drug-related dri\'ing offenses
last weekend ::1s in the pre\'ious
three weekend:-.
From Jan. 24 to Jan. 26
there were four arrests for
dri,·ing under the influence_ of
alcohol, one arrest for zero tolerance, two citations for illegal
tnnsporration of alcohol and
this semester's first charge of
drh·ing under the influence of
dn:gs.
.
Lt. Todd Sigler of the
Universitv Police said the same
amount .;f officers were patrolling as usual.
Though University Police
did not perform ::1ny extra
duties to combat drinking and
driving this weekend, they arc
in the middle of a program
to combat rl,e offenses. The
department
recci,•ed
an
SlS,000 grant hst year from
the Illinois Department of
Transportation to pay officers
for overtime patrols for offenses
with alcohol and dri,·ing.
The funds are used in
Carboi.dale for a series of twoweek enforcement periods, !J\'c
of which ar~ left. The first two
periods were from Oct. 20 to
No\'. 2 and NoY. 17 to Nov. 30.
Sigler said the next enforcement period begins Feb. 9.
The funds will pay for one
.idditional officer to patrol for
four to six hour periods when
driving under the influence of
alcohol. illegal transportation
of alcohol, and zero tolerance
·offer:ses are most prevalent.
Sigler prc,·iously said the
patrols will likely be during
b;;r closing times and other
times where police ha\'e made
numerous arrests in the past.
The DUis and the drug
offense could net the department an additional S 100
apiece. In accordance with
a bill passed in July 1999,
extra money is given to police
departments that make arrests
that lead to guilty pleas or verdicts in DUI cases. The drug
offense is classified under the
same statute.
Sigler previously said the
extra funds gained by DUls
helped buy the department's
t\\'O new in-car video c..imeras.
The Carbondale Police had
only four offenses for driving
under the influence of alcohol
the same weekend. According
to the Nation:i.l Highway
Traffic Safety Administration,
54 percent of fatal crashes on
weekends in 2001 involved
alcohol.
Rtparttr Grtg Cima
tan bt rtarhtJ at
gcim~@dailyegyptian.com
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The long road to SIUC
examiner's office later found that
T\'VO
the dri,·ers had u~ed a derh·:iti\'c
of cocaine, as well as opiates
including heroin and morphine
within hours of the crash. The tests
cannot measure the level ofimpairment in which the men might ha,·e
experienced.
Jackie Keane
The accident occurred across
the street from a Chicago Housing
Daily Egyptian
Authority, where the girls li\·ed.
Andrea Long and Jenny
Also on the stoop wasienny's
Lawrence sat on a shady stoop on cousin, Shani Lawrence, who
Chicago's South Side with a friend, ended up beneath the van, a ,:ordtalking and trying to amid the July ing to Prairie District Qpdr.
evening's warm sun.
Adrienne Stanley. She died\.of
In a matter of minutes, a traffic injuries from the accident.
Jenny eP<ied up on the steps,
acc,dent and vigilante \'iolcnce took
the li,·cs of three and left these two and Long was hit but was able to
women to pick up the pieces.
make it across the street to her
Despite
injuries,
home, Stanley told the
1ehabilitation, surgery
Chicago Tribune.
and court appearances,
In the weeks after
life has managed to go , , Et•erything now the accident, Long, a

students
Still deal with
summer tragedy

;~\g~6~~~~~t~~

~~e:r
is fine. 1guess t:t%at:!~uro~~!s~~
mile journey to begin as becat1Se uie both walk again. The impact
freshman at SIUC.
went L¾rougn the caused a severe blood
Anthony Stuckey, 49,
clot resulting in loss of
and Jack I\-1oore, 62, the same thing. 1ju.st blood circulation in her
drivers of a rented ,·an, goc ro gee oi•er ic
legs.
were driYing a load of
After being in the
furniture east on 40th
day by
hospital for five days,
· Street when thev ran a
-_ Jenny Lawrence she worked hard with
stop sign and lo~t control
freshman a physical therapist to
of the van while turning - - - - - - rcg-.:!l use of h~r leg<.
left, according to the
Her back is still not
Chicago Tribune. The ,-an jumped fully healed.
m·er the curb and stoop and ran on
Jenny, who is an undecided
to the front steps where the girls freshman, suffered from a fracwere gathered.
tured :trm, loss of hearing in her
Ir was then that a mob of an right ear and many of her teeth had
uncertain· amount of people beat to ~e replaced. She has regained
Stuckey and Moore with pieces s01,1e hearing in her ear. and ha·s
of stone from the stairs, pounding undergone surgery on her arm.
them in the head and chest. The
The two high school honor
mob also punched and kicked the students were forced to start their
two men. They died of multiple college_carecrs late because of the
injuries and blunt trauma.
pace of their full recovery. Long
The Cook County medical began the fall semester two and

daJ·''

half weeks lat~, while Jenny's college career was put off an entire
semester.
· ~1 was considering Tennessee
State Uni\•ersity, but I decided to
stay in the state because of the
accident,W Long said.
Long's late arrival at SIUC
caused her to drop one of lier
classes because the professor
would not excuse her absences.
Meanwhile she had to work e\'en
harde~ to catch up on work in other
classes.
~I've been dealing with it since
accident happened, so I am used to
it,~ Long said.
The · horror of the accident
did not end with the two girls'
recovery. They arc now witnesses
in a trial that began last Thursday
concerning Lamont. Motes, the
cousin ofboth Shani and Jenny.
Motes is one of the eight men
being charged with first-degree
murder for the mob beating of
Stuckey an'd Moore, although
police witnesses told the Chicago
Tribune the mob consisted of
almost 20 people.
As the· trial continues, Long
must juggle the long trips to
Chicago for her testimony while
still attending school.
~1 ga\"e.them my schedule and
they_ said they would work around
it," said Long. .
Throu&h the accident and now
trial, these two best friends ha\'c
kept their school plans :ind friendship in f:\ct.
"fa•crything now is fine. I guess
because we both ,vent through the
same thing,~ sai~Jenny.
"I just got to get over it, day by
day."
&par/trJackie Kcant
tan bt reachrd at
jke:me@dailyegyptian.com
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Faculty
. Association events
The Faculty Association is hosting an informational picket in the
Free forum Area today at 11 :30 to
1 p.m. All students, staff and fawlty
are welcome.
There will also be a public infor-

:;;ai~nirbo~lf;°G.;~ ~~t!~.nlt

S. Jlfinois Ave.. room 108. The pubfic
is welcome.
The association is sponsoring a rally on the steps of Shryock
Aucfrtorium Friday from 4 pm. to 6
p.m. All members of the community
are welcome.
For _more information, visit the
union's website at www.siucfa.org.
CARBONDALE

SIUC student
reads from his ·
book Monday at
the public library
Alexis Stamatikos will read
from his novel, Eager Sumter, 7
p.m. Monday at the Carbondale
0

~1·

Pu~/i~:::x~:
~eaifofi~wed
by a question and answer session. Participants can purchase
books, which the author will sign.
Stamatikos is ;:n SIUC student
majoring in creative writing and
nd
\~,,~~e~e~~e a

~r::l~e~i:

Women in
business sponsor
dinner meeting
Feb. 13
The Southern Jlfinois Business
Council will hold its next dinner
meeting Feb. 13 in the Atrium of
the Dunn-Richmond Economic
Development Center, 150 E.
Pleasant Hill Road. Reservations
are required. Cost for the meeting
is S10 per person.

T~oop deployments take police
:e:~~~ !1
officers from local departments

tr:~3~ ~e~ri~~~ff

\vithBa;~\~~
and three-leaf salad from S to 6
p.m. A proram, "More than Just

Police say
mobilizations
will not hurt
services
Greg Cima
Daily Egyptian
Althoughalarge-scaledeploymenr
of forces could take up to 10 percent
of some local police departments,
the n.-cent mobilization of Nation:il
Guard units and res<."t\-es has nor yet
impacted the departments.
Deputy Chief Steve Odum, of the
Carbondale Police Dep:1rtment, said
the department has one offi= who
has left for military sen;ce, -but up
to fi\'e more could possibly be called
to action.
In a department of 60 sworn
officers, rhe deployment could require
some the department to undergo
some changes. This includes limiting
some programs and positions not vb]
to emeri,,ency senices.
Odum said members of the
department may "mo\'e out of administrath-e and staff positions to make
sure we pro,ide basic services."
He said the department does not
have any plans or rontingencies for
the loss of officers, but it will continue
with all the basi; senices.
"When they rome up and rd! us
they\-e been acti\'ated, we'll deal with
it thent Odum said.
SIUC Police will not la<e any

\'Vashington
and
officers, but one student patrol offi= \'Villiamson,
has already been called to duty.
Jefferson.
Master Sgt. Rick Hector, spokesThe State Police cannot replace
man for the lllinois State Police, said absent officers because of the state's
the acti,-:ition of militan· units will hiring freeze, and budget cuts ha\'e
nor ha,-e any major effect on thr. stare already reduced funds.
·
agency.
Hooks said the department puts
"\Ve ha,·e less than 5 percent of o.-rra effort into supporting officers
our sworn work force that's attached who arc in the military.
to• a National Guard unit," Hector
"\Ve !,'O abo'.-e and beyond what
said. "\Ve don't foresee :my sign of the law tells us to do,~ Hooks said.
problems with this interfering in the
He said the department makes up
senice we prO\·ide.·
for money lost by officers mobilized
Hector s.~id there are more than for military sen-ice. A trooper mak_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ing more monthly
2,000 state troopers.
Mich~d
pay than rccei\'ed in
Sgt.
"\Ve ha~·e bs chan military scnice would
Hooks.ofl!JinoisState
,f
rec:i\"e enough money
Police Dist. 13, which
co\'ers the Carbondale 5 percent DJ our SU!Orn by the state to make
work force that's
the difference. For
area, has five of its 50
example, a state troopofficers in militan· acwched to a National
sen-ice, about m·ic~
er making Sl,000 less
Guard uni! .. Wle don't monthly while serving
the state amage.
foresee any sign of
in acth-e duty would
"\Ve\·e got quite

up

~a;f~~lll)·s bnua:,':.

problems tuich this
interfering in me sen,ice

~~-;h:ns:'::1Sl,OOO

Hooks said. "We\-e
Hooks said the
<cnt .quite a few to
.
department
also
we provide."
works witli a trooper"s
Desert Storm.~
Hooks said at least
_ Rick HKtor schedule to maximize
one of the troopers, Mosler Sgt. for Illinois State Polite \"acation and compena lieutenant in the
satory time to continue
paying them for as
National Guard, was
lo11g as possiole.
told to be ready to go.
haven't lost any )-Ct," Hooks
He added that rroopers who
said. "I think we've got five in the sct\'Cd during the GulfWar were able
guard who are susceptible.."
to come bacls with the same senioriiy
He said the department will and pay as \\Tien they left.
perform · bmin~s as usual and Ir/
to do· more with less. The distric•
Rrparttr Grtg Cima
covers seven counties, inciuding
can he wa,hrd at
Jackson, Ramk,lph, Perry, Franklin,
gcima@dailyegyptian.com

~we

°~;)=rig~sh:3~fi

~e!::tin:1Jr1 c~mrrot,!:e 6~~si~es;
p.m. SJWBC promotes worr.en in
commerce and woman-owned
businesses. For reservations, contact Sara Berkbigler at 549-2146
before I eb. 6 .

Musical
motivation
Saturday
Music in Motion will perform at" John A. Logan College's
Celebration of Light dance from
7 to 10:30 p.m. Saturday in the
College Conference Center. Tickets
are SB for singles and S15 for
couples.
Credit cards are accepted and
snacks \viii be provided. Proceeds
will go to the Co!lege academic
honor society, Phi Theta Kappa. For
tickets or more information, con•
tzct Becky Miranti at 985-2075.

Pie~ up a_ book
Saturday
There 111•ill be a book fair from
~~rn~m.a~~
B~~~t~~~ ~portion of the books sold ;,.,.;11 benefit the John A. Logan Community
College Literacy Program.
Vouchers are available at the
literacy offices in Elkville, Marion;
Murphysbi,ro, West Fr~nldort ant!
at JALC. Barnes and Noble will also
have vouchers available the day of
the fair.
Clifford the Big Red Dog will
be a special guest, Jim Rasor

toCi~·

~~d

o~:r"~~Jti:~.,.;f1°~~J~:l~
through 3 pm. For addiuonal information, contact a literacy coordinator at 618-997•1991, ext 251.
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University takes human odyssey to ancientlands
SIUC community will
travel to' Egypt, Greece
Samantha Robinson
Daily Egyptian
Running an Olympic race in an ancient
stadium, making sundials and star maps,
recreating mummifications and recreating
debates in law courts arc just a fc\·. of the
things participants will experience during the\
21 st annual c.'Cpeditior,, to Greece and Egypt•
. Robert Hahn, professor of philosophy,
will lead five separate expeditions this. year
to Egypt and Greece on a journey to explore
others culture.
.
"\Ve will recreate the trail of Socrates in an
ancient law court," Hahn said. "\Ve perform
an ancient play in a t~eater ,witli costumes
and masks we make ourselves. This will be an
experience of :1 lifetime:
This year's theme is the Hum:in Ody...;...:
searching for self in :incient Egypt/Grcc.e.
Both trips arc separate and offer different
experiences for participants.
·
The Egypt expedition will t:ike place during three separate: trips for die first time. The
first trip will take place during spring break
with consecuth-,: trips in l\lay and June. The
Greece c-dyssey will take off at the end of .May
P"OY10E.D BY C~. Roll["T HAHN
and run through early June and the second :rip
Riding camels in Egypt is just one of the many exciting adventures that students am have in the Study Abroad Program.
will be in July.
"There arc programs to_ Egypt :ind Greece
that arc very separate, bur twice we offer pro- said Thomas Saville, coordinator of the Study
For the first )-Car, the program will produce v:hcn we arc educated on other's terms," Hahn
said. "The trips challenge us to sec how much
grams that d,wetail," Hahn said. "You can go Abroad Program.
:1 documentary video as a pilot for public
we can learn and how many blessings we can
Since the program's inception, more than television.
first to Egypt and then straight to Greece."
"Overall
the
documentary
will
be
look:ng
count at one time."
The trips arc offered not only to SIUC 1,200 people ha\,: participated in sailing the
students, but also to non-students, including Mediterranc:in Sea and Ni!c Rh-er to relive• at institutions in our society we find estimable
Report" Samantha Rohinson
family members ;nd people in the community, moments in ancient times. Undergraduate and re-examine the origins of these institu·
can h rca,hed at
and students from other universities. Those and graduate students ha\·e been able to gain tions," Hahn said. "Those include the invensrobinson@dailycgyptian.ccm
who attend who are students can earn up to hands-on experience in lc:irning and then tion of democracy, historical writing, public
three credits in sevcr:tl different :ireas, no mat- telling the story to others.
literacy and athletic contest, among others."
"\ Vhat can be b.:tter than to include under•
Hahn said he is excited about the trips an.I
ter what their major is.
A n ~ mut~ uill tau placr TlumJay,
"Students usual!\· take two to three hours g~duatc and graduate students on a quest to allowing more students to experience a trip of
111 7:30 p.m., in 1hr cctiti!:..-. roor:i A and Bon 1hr
depending on their ;d\·isemcnt and whether or show that SIU is committed to the view that a lifetime.
1hini ~ ,ithr Stwknt Cmtn-.
"\Ve arc such more an educated people
not they do it as an independent study project." educ:ition is :1 lifeiong process," Hahn said.

m
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Schnucks

Reg. $1.05-6.5 oz. cup-All flavcrs

APPLE JUICE

Reg. $2.29-M oz. bottle

~:5
Michelina's

ENTREES

7.5-10 oz. pkg.-AII varieties

IOpen 24 Hours I
Ei:~GD!lm

w, actq:1 ,II a,,;jor cktft artist

Al da..'lllc ~ ~ t o ff\nlao.rcr ~ vwcd at 50¢ a' !us. fa' more details, check ii stOl'e. Wt. rt.St!Vt. tht. right to fimi! qua.ititles.
Prices good lhni Februasy 1;2003 at our carbond.ile, R.sto«: only, located at 915 W. Maln
For an Buy Orn:, Get Ont. Free Olfers there :-S a linit of 2 free Items With the purchase of 2.
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OUR WORD

Arbitration not the
answer to aovid stdke
\Ve hate to sav it, but we "ill.
Arbitration is.not the medicine we're looking for.
As the deadline inr.hcs closer - fo·e days now - it becomes a more
distinct possib:lity that a strike "ill take place, whether it be for one
da,· or tlm.-e weeks.
.
\Vhilc we at the DAILY EGYPTIA."1 \\ill not support a faculty walkout, we b_die,•e binding arbitration to be a simplistic solution to SIUC's
complex issues.
·
Binding arbitration, basically stated, means that the· two groups
agree to ha,·c an official examine one proposal from each side. One of
the proposals \\ill be chosen, and that's the final decision. If both sides
agree to arbitration, it negates the faculty's legal right to ~trike.
\Vhile that part adds some sugar to the situation, the idea that :in
arbitrator can choose one side or the other is something we can't swallow. Either way, we the students might still end up not getting a good
deal and chances :-.re, it will leave both sides not fulh· satisfied. Because
both sides "ill submit proposals closer to middle grounds in order to
ha,·c .1 better chance at being selected, it docs help inch progress closer.
But as Chancellor V-lalrer \Vcndler noted, progress is inching closer
an)w~y, e,·en ifit is at a snail's pace. Although they have had difficulty
reaching an agreement, they at least understand all of the issues and
the bets at stake.
\Vhile the Faculty Association has suggested this solution during
the last two rounds of negotiations, the: ha,·e not brought the proposal
to tbe table this rime. Faculty Association spokesman Jim Kelly said
bi:c:mse of the B_oard ?fTmsrc7s' past refu~:ils to arbitration, the group
,nll not suggest 1r agam. He said, howe·:er, that the administration is
aw.ire of the assr-ciation's interest in the matter and that the Facultv
Association woulJ be read:,· to consider bin::iing arbitration if the •
·
administration made the suggestion.
"\Ve do agree that bindinµ;" arbitration is a useful method for amiding a strikc."-Kelly told the Eg)1'tian Tuesday. "The BOT knows ven·
well. tha, w'!\·e been open to :irbitratipn. In the past nm contracts, ·
[faculryJ requester! that_ tbe_ board submit issues for binding arbitration.
In both ca_scs, the BOl rclus-ed to take that approach.~
According to EGY!'ll:\:S: re-cords, during January 2001 contract
negotiations admin;strative spokesman lorn Britto~ said the administration rejected arbitration because the remaining issues wer.: manae·rial rights of University officials and could not be negotiatep further.
At the time, negot1ations for that contract had been ongoing for more
than one year. In 1998 during negotiations, arbitration was listed as
one of four steps during the process, an option tl1e Faculn· Association
was open to, b11t Egyptian records do not show whether ;he suggestion
was officially presented or rejected.
Chancellor \Vendlcr earlier said he would not recommend arbitration to the Board 0fT,,istees. He said because arbitration would limit
the administration's normal bargaining powers and because an outside
arbitrator would nnt understand the issues, he wasn't sure the board
would go for it. BOT president J\folly D'Espisito ~aid Tuesday that the
board supports the chancellor's position.
··
Faculty contract negotiations have been going on for more than a
year: The ~rad~ate Council came ,:mt in favor of faculty Friday, supportmg arb1trat1on for the same reason we mi_ght - to avoid a strike.
The ~GYPTIAN _has no problem Sa}ing that a strike would adversely
::.tfec-t_ th:s campus rn a number of ways. ~o_t only would those currently
on this campus be affected, but such an mc1denr - the first universitv
strike in Illinois histon· - would have an affect on enrollment num-'
hers and the ability of°the University to draw in more faculty for years
to come.
The DAJLY EGYPTIAN believes the nvo sides can re:>.ch an agree·
mcnt. ¥lhile a s·:ike might take place, we're \\illing to risk that much
in order to save: the University from future problems. The contract they
arc _ne~tiating will be up for discussion_ in o~l}' a few short years. If
arb1rranon were used nmv, that future d1scuss1on would be worse for it.
An oun.;der might t"nd up doing more harm than a strike.
We ask both sides to carefully consider all the options, and we are
pleased to hear that at least one side is \\illing to do anything. But in
the end, even a spoonfol of sugar wouldn't help arbitration go down.

QUOTE OF THE
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GUEST COLUMNIST

Abortion issue not settled
no bearing. If you are too selfish to welcome a baby
into your life, you are tO? selfish to be ha,ing sex in
the first pla.:e. SIUC smdent \Villiam Alonso speaks
of a "rcproducth-e right.~The reproducth·c right is to
I am extremely disturbed by the arrit11dc presei,tcd in this ne\\:spaper concerning abortion. On
create life, not end it. Othemise, the phr.ise ts contr:idictory. Jf a woman is so desper:ite to kill her child
the 30th anni·:crs:uy of the Roe v. VVade decision,
that she will rt:l>ort to using a clothes hanger, so much
all I read about was the pro-choice side. \\le never
hear that plaintiffJane Roe, who com·erted to
the bet:cr. M:iybe then she \\ill realize the gravity of
Catholicism in the 1980s, has nm~· dedicated her
what she's undertaking. A coat hanger hangs clothes,
not kills children.
·
life to the rc\'ersal of this decision. Voluntary abor· Abortion is not the clean, quick procedure that
tion is never a f~om or a right. It is murder. I
many bdie,·e it to be. A baby is ripped apart and
belie\'e that life begins at conception. At that point,
vacuumed out of its mother's womb. Ultr:isounds .
this little cell has C\'erything necessary to dc,·clop.
If t."lis little cell were left alone, it would arrive
· ?f a~rtions show the baby'~ reaction to this deadly
nim: m.mths later ready to take its first breath. To
. 111vas1on. If you ~·er watch such a recocding, you
me, abo:tion is the same thing as abandoning an
~vill never again say that the baby feels no p:iin. In .
unwanted newborn into a dumpster. The only difpartial birth abortion, the nape of the neck is puncference is about six months. Abortions take the lives
tured as the head emeq;cs. TI1e brain is vacuumed
of the most innocent in our nation. \'Ve
outr.iged out, collapsing the skull, and then the baby is delivered. Disgusted yet? You should be.
over animal cruelty, labeling it especially heinous
because the ,ictims are defcnsekss. \Vhat about a
Abortion is one of the most outrageous crimes in
baby? How much more helpless is it?
our ,1ation, :md it must stop. If you still think that
it's a woman's right, consider this: People oppose
One in four babies dies in :bortion. This makes
the doth penalty for comicted criminals who made
a mother's womb, once the saf~t olace on canh,
a conscious decision to end a lifo, yet think little of
more de:1dly than any gun-craz.elgherro or w:ir-Iom
terminating a baby whose only crime is iis parent's
country: Since the ~oe v. \Vade decision, abortions
stupidity. A child conceived in IO\'e has the right to
nationwide ha\'e killed a potcnlial population equal
live in lm•e. Tl 1AT is the reproductive right.
10 Canada. More than 80 percent of all aoortions are
voluntary, pro-choice decisions to end a life, and 46
· Sandra u a gradw:te studmt in opm: and music thratrr.
percent are repeat abortions, such as "Amy's.~
Htr vi=-s do not nrrr,Uir:J;• ref/rt/ thou efthe D11ru·
There are no excuses for a ,·oluntary ~bortion. "It
doesn't fit into myptan· or"I want to gr.iduatc•.hold
EGl7'TIAN.
Sandra Agans

sandra_agans@hotmail.com
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''The truth is more imponant than the facts.,:,
frank Uoyd Wright

OVERHEARD

' ' A lot of times these deci:;ions of drafts and defe1ments were based on
cronyism and influence and so forth. I don't see any reason that would bt'
different now., '

Hugh Muldoon
director of the Interfaith Center and opponent of the wa: in i,aq
on the possi1>ility of reinstating the drah
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SUVs and piles of dung:
of thee I sing
I am an American.
I bought an SUV last Sarurday. i\ly gas mile•
age is terrible, it hogs the road, and somewhcn: a
Californian is coughing and wondering why all of.
my cmissiom keep floating all the w:iy aaoss the
continent lo a cloud hO\-cring m-cr,his house in
San Bcmaniino. And still, I couTdn't be happier.
I watched the Super Bm,·I this \\-ccJcmd :u \\"Cll.
I can·1 tell you whatTampJ Bay's 1c:m1colors arc,
but I-do remember the color of Kelly Osbourne's
hair in that "Ozzy's Nightmare• ad. Of course, ·
upon retlecrion, I do not recall what the commercial was for, either.
Not to worry though. I am sure my subconscious picked up on it. Later this \\"Cek, I will wander through the aisles ofK-i\l:irt, filling my cut ·
\\ith ridiculous purchases and items I don't C\"Cn
know hO\v to use because the TV told me to while
I \\"JS eating nachos and giggling at the funny man
on the screen.
\ \'elcomc lo Amcric:t
\Velcome to kids. Ir's the land of
opporrunil): And, more
America kids. importantl); it's rhc land
where you don't ha\"C to
worry about anything at
opportunity. all. Why spend all of your
rime fussing m-cr that
whole "lll.lke the world a
better p!Jce for your children· mantra? I'm not sure
humanin· was one of those ideas cut out for the
Ion" hJu°J amw,n: Okay so mavbe we h:l\-c wheels
anJ°'tire and all ihal ja.;_ Hoo;.y for us. And what
do those tl.int-"' get us? Cars that burst imo !lames.
I c-:in't help hut think we \\-ere better off before.
Look at the cockroJch. There's a guy who has
been around for eons. And I'm not sure life is all
that different now for him than it was millions of
)-cars "f,'O. You get up, you crawl around in dung,
you eat your dinner there, :md then you spread out .
on your little dung mattn.-ss and go to bed. Once in
a while, \'OU corr.c across an abandoned caroooanl
box, and you by eggs in it. Life is good.
Now I'm not sajing I want to be a coaroach.
Ir's not a glamorous life: by any means. But just
look at their Sta}ing power. i\l~whilc; I squander
mv ri'l>lous human breath on eccentricities that
would only bog down :1 roach's enlightened lifestyle of sunfral.
.

It's the land of

0

Nell had a lesson for us all

Not Just
Another

Priddy
Face
BY GRACE PRIDDY
•'Ulanloi:ic8l@hotmail.com

=

I \ ~ up- C\'cry ~oming and drink a pot of
coffee, which I don't enjoy. I dri\'C to work at
eight miles m-cr the speed limit. I get there =ctlv
three and a half minutes !are, because, as C\"Cf)'On~
knows, the time clock is three minutes behind, and
who C':lfCS about that extra JO seconds anyv,ay? It's
like pumping $5.01 in :;as. No one·s kccpihg track,
and C\'CI}'One's doing it. That makes it okay.
I dm'C to \\urk where I spend the entire
morning staring blmkly al a computer screen as
a superbly mediocre idea C\uh-cs into a column,
which I \\ill also rum in late. Maybe it's not the
greatest lning, but what am I, a cockroach? \Ve
c:in't all get our acts together.
Of cour.t, I mention again, I don't want to be a
cockroach. I'm already here. I\.., already been born
a human and raised as one; I ha\-c free will and
opposable thi:mbs and C\-cn a remote control to
confuse the importance of the nm. I'm content.
But somC\vherc, off in the spans of time and
space, I ha\-c to wonder if life is different. In some
al1erna1e uni\-crsc, a fo-c-foot•t\\u beetle is desperately hitting the "\\'<lrd Count" hotkcy on his
l\lic=oft toolbar and thinking wistfully abo•Jt a
life "ith no problems, no quest for meaning, and
(squash!) ••• a decent •p:irtment \\ithout those
nasty little fo-c-fmgered critters scurrying across
the floor :md mating in his empty 1-ccr c:utom
again.
In the meantime, he relaxes on his couch \\ith
a plate of dung, rums on the hig g:unc and starts a
K-Mart list. .After ill, this is America.

·Nat]wt Anotbn- Pri,Jdy Fau· "i'f'<"r: .
lleJn,1J.,;1. Grau is., 1micr in arrhit«tuu. Hni-irws Jo not nmwzrily rrjlttt time cftlx DAlll'
Ecrnuv.

Last week Ncll C:irtcr died. Many of
you younger srudents probably have no
idea who she\s or why I am choosing to
write about her. I am not writing about
Nell in particular, but amice she ga\-c in
which she implored people to heed. Nell
was a wonderful singer and actress. Nell
made :1 commercial a fC\v y1::1rs ago and in
the commercul, she g:n-c a brief namti\"C
rcg:irding her doctor's \vamings that she
had diabetes. She ignored her doctor and
continued business as usual hm,"C\-cr, she
had an c:.xtraordinary episode while she .
was dri\ing and suddenly her \ision was
blurry and she co_uld not
because of
her untreated diabetes. Ncll Carter said
this was her "wake-up call."
To :1 dcgrcc: Nell Caner's death was
my wake-up call. Many of us \,ith chronic
silent diseases do not fight them with
the \igor in which these treacherous ailments necessitate. H=-cr, as I thought
about my la'Uless in my fight, I thought
about the fact that for too many of us it
takes a major tragedy or hearing about
one to inspire us 10 change. For =pie,
how manv of us continue to smoke?\Ve
know abo'ut the U.S. Surgeon General's
warnings. \\'e know smokers do 1101 li\-c
as long as non-smokers, }"Ct some of us
continue to smoke. How many people still
drink and dm'C? Some C\"Cn brag about
·how we cannot bcliC\'C that we made it
home when \\"C \\"Cre so "polluted." Yet \\"C
still do it because somewhere in our subcon~ous \\"C do not bdie-.-c \\"C "ill be the
one 10 kill someone in our car.
Yet, if \\"C read about :1 f.unous person,
who was killed or killed someone due to
being under the influence, it may make
us pause. Ho\\"C\-:J", when a close friend is
killed that makes us stof and realize that
"it could ha,·e been me. Unforrunatcly,
this is the wake up call.
Also, despite the continued wamingi;
of AIDS and sexual.ly transmitted diseases, some people arc still ,-cry promiscuous
and sometimes adnut that there w.1sn·1
rime for :1 condom; after all, that would
ruin the mood. In addition, God forbid
that }'OU just wait until }'OU really arc in
l0\-c and not in a drunken haze to ha,-c
sex. Unforrunatcly for man); the wake-up

·

Having
my Say

lcniraJolphson@rahoo.com
call comes when the doctor calls and says,
"I cannot discuss }'Our results over the
phone and can )'OU please bring a friend
or someone \'OU trust to the office with
Jou?•

•

MoreO\-cr, here at SIU, we all arc
given assignments in a reasonable ·
amount of rime and we all know that
there is going to be a midterm and a
final at the end of the }"Car, but invariably there arc those who do not srudy
and at the end arc cramming and resent
the unfairness and injustice ofit all. \Ve
secretly pray that the final will be can•
celled. Many of us have squeaked by and
feel that we can continue these slipshod,
indolent habits than one dav we meet
a professor that says, "NO ~ot in my
class."Thc F that is gh-cn unforrunarcly
for many srudents is t!ieir wake-up call.
lt is regrettable that for ::nany people the
wake up call is a failing gr:ide, a disc:i.se ·
or C\"Cn death.
Hm,"C\'Cr, this column is not just for
the readers. Today it is for me, too. In the
\\'Ords of the btc great Nell Carter, "this
is our offici:il wake-up call" whether it be
srud}ing more, shO\,ing more compas·
sion, exercising more and eating less.\Ve
should not let a 11':½,~' be the impetus for
the change that needs 10 be lll.ldc in all of
our
Then: is a mmic with Nicholas
Cage and it is called "It could happen to
}'OU..
Truer words \\"CfC nC\-cr spoki:n..

m-cs.

•Ha1--ing my Say' apf'<tm lfolncsdap.
u,VII! i1 a juni~r in butary. Hn- tws do
not n«marily "flttt there cjtlx D.-m.Y
EcrPTUV.

LETTERS
Open letter not reality
DEAR EDITOR:
·fhe open lc1ter fn.m non-union faculty promotes
some !oCrious misronctptions du1 tpe .tdrninistnlion
.md the press h:J\-c ilicady been promulgating for
months.
I. The group tlut signed th•t le1ter is nor the
silent m•jorii:,: The letter is from tenured and 1enurc-tr.ick faruln; which mc:,.ns :ill of them :ire mem·
bcn of the b-.ui,.ining ~nit ~resented by the F:=lty
Associ,1ion. Of dut barg:,ining unit, the cl= major- .
ii\·= rr:embcn, 2nd 9(1,i, of those mem:icn \'Oted to
:i~rhorize l strike. Tlu1 should sugi;cst lo people dut
· there :ire ><erious problems on this c.,.mpus. This lods
tomrncxtroint. .
2. The cum:nt th=t of• strike is not 2bout a few
faculty who lu,-c pe=nal issun with administr.i•
ton. There is no:hing pe,.orui 2bou1 this siru.tlion.
The m,jor issue is ,oout the qmlity of edt.:e2tion on
campus. If"" continue to let faculty lines suy open
when people lc.m: or retire {and ,;-.'.tries :ire one =·
son for attrition), the remaining farulty lu,-., Ul);'CI'
\\'Otklo-Jd, ,nd less lime for snulcr.ts. \\'ci can nuke
our ed.icui~'ll che•pcr by 1cching l.ugerchssn and
more cl.tsscs. but it erodes the qwlity of tlut cduc:,rion.
3. Another rcllted roint has to do with who ci=
..bout s:udcnts. The clunccllor bu st.lied, 2nd the
non-union fm,Jty imply, dut only those who oppose
• strikr
.bout srudcnts. Th, is simply not ttuc.
All the membcn of the F2Cll!n· tU5<lO.ltion whom I
know penon.illy care de: oly :,bout srudcnr. and the
quility of their eduation; ,),.,11 is why wc :ire not si1tir.g idly by while those \\ith ~ ,ision of cheipcr edi.-

=

orion erode =dcmic life on this campus.\Ve w.mt
srudenlS to rccci\-c 2 metningful cd=tlon, not jwt a
piece of !"'pct. You can oil us old-fashioned, but not
2 minority putting our p=onal desires ahcd of our
concern, about studcnlS and the UM-cnil}:

Robbie Uebennan
Prefns:refHumy

Fair share not fair at all
DEAR EDITOR:

I applaud the DE cditon for their cogent critique of"r.i:- :.lt:irc" ("Fair Slurc Spir. in the Face
of Academic Freedom"). I did not join the Farulr,
,usocutlon until thu past fall; my rcluctlnCC: to join
was rooted in strong opposilioa to the NE.A's politics
and its ill~ slu.kdown of non-union members
through "fair slur,," fees. The NE.A and its state
o.tfiliatcs Iu,-., consistently ,iollted the guidelines ><et
tonh by the U.S. Supreme Court in Beck (1988):
•Fair slun:" fees :ire lcg,lly limited t o ~ apcnscs
and may not include the cxtr.1.11coos :u!,11inistr.11n-c
(and lobb)ing) costs of the state and national unions.
11,e bottom line: Lcg:iI •fair slun:" fees would be
muc.i lower than the outngcously high S-164 claimed
by the Farulty A..ociation.
If the adrr.inistnlion o•-.:s in to the union·•
demand for "fair lharc," I cna,ur.,.gc non-union
mcml:ers to contact the National Right to \\'o:k
Lc;;aJ Dcfcn.<c Found.uion {www.nnw.org). The
Foond.uion plO\idcs free 'rga! assisw,cc in sc..-uring
Luge rebates on "fair slurc." Foundi.tion U\\)"Cn ha\-c
:also won a number of class-action ~uits ag:iimt
the NEA. r .air ,hare marl<s the death of true union

dcmocncy bccau<c it pm-cots disscntcn fiom "\'Ot•
ing "ith their feet" by lc:i,"ing the union. As 2 union
member, I w:u one of the icw to ,-oce 2g,imt a strike.
If 2 strike ocrun and it d.unagcs SIUC, I would be
prcs'tnted under fair slun: from dfeci-cly expressing
dispbsurc \\ith the union by withJr:i,.ing my membership. Tlut 's just not "f.ur."

must simply request dut you stop misappropri,ting
V'lluablc time and resources to matters m-cr which
no re.ti conception of and solutions to. In the past year you lu,-., launched a=·
paign to disacdit a dunccilor who is merely fulfilling
his .,i,ngation as an :idministntor and top c:ampus
official, opposed ,.;th ,igor a tuition i.~crca<c =·
ingly without so much as a shred ofindq,cndcnt
Jonathan Bean i.m"CStigation, supported the Faculty Associations
.w~ Pr---fasor oflrut:ry efforts to ab-andon their ob~tions to students with•
out =1 jwtilic:ition, requested wt the UIU\-cnity
. not ~J.cc thooc fu:ulty when and if the strila,, a,,d
consistently contndirud your own rolicies and statements within your org.uiization os ai.!enc:cd in l.ut
Friday"s article -USG: V;:,n't ~lace our profcsson.
I am left wondering whether USG is 2 lari;c-5Cl!e
popularity contest gm-cr~ed by.high school thcr·
DEAR EDITOR:
rnodynamics," or if it is 2 genuinely good-h=ted
Recent editions of the DAILY EGYF11A.~lu,'C
org,.nizalion dut just happc!'.S to be composed r,f
fetrurcd much discussion m-cr the possibitty d 2
this campus' dimrr.cr srudcnts in scarcl-• .,f 2 ciwc.
strike by the Faculty Association. .After ingesting
Pahaps one of}'DU should drafr 2 rcso'.ution pledging
these writing,. I h.."\-c fonnubt:d sc,-cr.,.J comments
USG's a=tul budget to faculty u1ary increases.
for those predominant
, Last!), while I 2m s1:re the administration
Fmt, I wish to nuke it clcu Wt! ..ma pf!>Ud
is al some degree at faulr for this escalating
union son. I endor>e the rights of all wor::cn to join
situation, I am certain they :are functioning for
together and fight a,,...;nst injustice on the !-chalf
the common good. I encourage the Faculty
of thdr <mplO)"Cl'S, )Cl I bclia-c those gricr..nccs
Association lo devise a plan for increased rev·
shoold be moh-cd with~ to the employer••
enue, 2nd th~n it m2y request that the new
cipabi!itlcs. Recent ,conon,ic downfalls ha,-c left the
funds be applied 10 their salaries. Until that
state, and ind=! the entire nation, in a gicat deal of
point, however, I 2sk that you seriously consider
economic unccruinty. The line bct,.un a justifiable
all of your ,iptions, 2nd play the strike c:ard with
fight for.an ioac:l5cd lWl:lard of&.ing and bullying
extreme aution.
.n unfortunate cm:,IO)n lacking sufficient resources
may be fme, but exists nonct!,cle-.s.
Second, to the non,emicil •srudcnt rcp,ocnt:a·
Shann~~ Holubetz
Sop&,,...,.,,,dJ,.,inismzlic,, ofjwti,,
,n..,.• in the Undergraduate Srudcnt w-crnmcnt, I
)'DU obviously h.n-c

USG, facµlty,
administration, listen up

,..,ices.

R E A D E R CO M M E N T A it Y
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d ... ublc- spaced and submitted with author's photo
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. .
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Rend Lake dean gives personal
insight into situation in Iraq
Christopher S. Lee
Daily Egyptian Correspondent
A somewh.it different t1ke on the
sittution in lr-Jq was presented last
Thursday at Rend Lake Community
College by Sabh Sh.ikir, the school"s
dcJn oflnfomution Technology.
Shakir maintains that the Iraqi
p<.-ople would be willing to bear another
wJr ifit m,";tns frccdom from the current
rci:ime. According to Shakir, this would
require replacing not only the top layrrs
of gmrmment. but purging 10 or e\'rn
15 le\'ds down to fulh· erase Saddam
Hussein"s influence. This is the reason
he gi,-es to e."<plain why merely exiling
the president will change nothing.
He also said that in a country where
onn, "people were afrJid to complain
about the price of tom1tocs." citizens
have a little more courage to talk now
1h11 the gowmment is under the full
scrutinv of the rest of the world.
Sh;kir. son of a former lrJqi colond,
immi,:rJtl-J to the United States in
!9S0 ~to pursue a dcgR-e in <'rnnputer
science at SJUC. He followed this with
J dcgm: in elc.:tronic.< le.:hnolugy. He is
now an administrator at Rend Lake as
well -.,s h;ilf owner of the loc-.tl restaurant
Dar Sabam and the Longbranch
Cc,ticehouse.
.
He maintains "close ties with his

mother and 18 uncles and aunts in Iraq
and ,isits periodically, as recently as this
pastNo\'rtn .
"It does I t _t:1ke much to conceal
30 grams of u nium in a country three
times the size
the state of Illinois.
said Shakir, wh questioned as to his
opinion of wheth Hussein is concealing wi:apons of ma, destruction
Shakir then di, •1ssed Saddam•s
2.4 million-man rtnrn·, out of a total
population ofjust more·than 24 million.
This force consumes a full 85 pen:ent of
the country's income.
"fai:ryone has friends and family in
the miliury and people talk," Shakir
said when asked why he believed that
Saddam is concealing weapons of mass
destruction.
During the question-and-answer
period an audience member asked about
the issue of reported human rights
,iolations.
·
"The torrurcs are a fact oflife then:,"
Shakir said.
This is highlighted by the case of his
brother whu wa< Jrrcsted in 1981 and
hasn"t been seen or heard from since.
Throughout his hour-long prcsent.1·
tion Shakir pJinrcd a detail.:d picrure
of the political climate in the late 70s
and e.irly '80s that led up to the United
Stares• support of the Hussein regime.
Saddam, vice president, enjoJed

much more popularity at home in those
days as many lr:iqis saw him on television gi\ing cars and food to the poor.
This popularity at home coupled
with other factors, such as the Iranian
hosta
crisis and the anti-wrstcm
t of Khomeini's Islamic
that threatened to engulf
l e region,
the United States to side
wi Sadda, in the Ir.in/Iraq war.
· ese rra, and others were cited
to show an understanding, among the
Iraqi people, of United States support
for the regime. Underst:1nding is not
foq;n-rness howC\-cr.
When asked how the Iraqi people
felt about the United States in general,
Shakir said "they hold the United States
responsible for Saddam's p<m-rr due to
support in the Iran/Iraq war."
The lccrure was ddh-rted in the
the.tier at Rend Lake to a mostly older
crowd; attend= of college age numbered about 10 or 15.
Tiic imp;issioned cries of"no blood
for oil" that ha,-r been heard trumpeted
by American protesters \\"rre wholly
absent from the lecture.
"\Vhat matter if Bush wants to steal
the oil; Saddam'; been stealing it for
years," he said.

Rend Lake
Community
· College's dean·

of information
technology, Salah
Shakir, spoke

at the school
Thursday
regarding the
situation in Iraq.
Shakir, who
immigrated to
the United States
in 1980, said he
thinks the Iraqi
people would be
willing to bear
another war if it
means freedom
from the current
regime.

&portn- Chrutoplxr S. ut ,an ht
Tfame.f ateditor@siu.edu
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Sept. 11 may have increased students' political av;areness
Brendan Collier
Daily Egyptian
College students may care about politics
after all, acconling 10 a sun·ey conducted by the
Chronicle of Higher Educ:ition.
The sun·e,· contributes the increased
awareness of cti'rrcnr e,-rnts and politic:il affairs
among colleire a1,..: students to the terror auacks
of Sept. 11, 2001.
The chronicle"s sun·ev of 282,549 first·
year srudents at 437 coll~es and um,-rrsities,
students arc rakin~ more interest in current
e,·cnts and politics~ Among the new students,
32.'1 f"'.r<Cnt consider following politics •,·cry
,mpon.mt" or ·essential." This comes only two
v·:.ir, .,irer the ,ur\"cy"s lowest ranking e\"cr a,

1

28.1 percent - during the presidential election
of 2000. The sun-ey·s highest year was 1966,
with 60.3 pc-cent.
In line with the study's findings, some
at SIUC ha,-., noticed the increase in poliri•
cal interest. According to Christy StC\\'Jrt,
academic adviser for the Political Science
Deputment, enrollment and registration in her
department has increased.
StC\,·art, an SIUC alunna who holds
degrees in both political science and public
administration, said the total number of political science majors is up roughly JO percent siuce
taking her joh ~m ye.m ago. She said some
of the departmc1;:'s cl.Mes thJI normally have
20 or 30 students Jre now full at 80. E,·cn the
highcs:-le.,.d classes Jrc dosed, which she said

);·'What's cheaper than sending flowers on
.L)Valentine's Day?/:;\ Givi~g your lo~ed one
'>
'f,.,,,;\ their own ad 111 the DE!

ri

l,,,t:7-:£,.v t.J
P.d;:c-·,-

/:1 = U

,?, C,!I us@ 536-3311 for CeU,!s'

is not t)1'ical, especially considering the fact science course and now follows the news and
that enrollment is usually down during spring current C\-rnts. Prior to the State of the Union .
semesters.
address, he said he planed to tune in on the
"Classes arc- overflowing at the seams _ president's speech.
Stephen Shulman, director ofundergraduate
- \\-i,'re pretty much mued out," StC\V:trt said.
StC\V:trt attributed the rise in popularity studies in the Political Science Department, is
in part :o the specializations the department happy to have witnessed this_groiving interest
began offering two years ago, a good depart- in politics among students, and attributes it to
mental reputation and a changing world p<'liti- recent high-profile events such as the i'\lor.ica
c:il- dynamic. She noted th;it the department's Lewinsky se2ndal, the 2000 election controInternational Affairs specialization has been ,-rrsy and the wu in Afghanistan.
"I see a lot of non-politic:il science majors
particularly popularsince the Sept. 11 attacks. ·
"People take our classes to get a better idea are taking our courses - that"s a good sign,"
of what's going on," Stewart s.1id.
Shulman said.
StC\-rn Schwarz, a senior in aviation management, knows what's going on. He, like many
Rtporttr BTfndan Ca/lir,- ran be rtarhtd al
other students, rook a core curriculum political
bcollier@dail)"rJ01'tian.com
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T~chnology speeds up_ radiology results The'Thrift
Sha .
Internet plays crucial
role for health-care
providers
Lindsey J. Mastis
Daily Egyptian
Patients wait for hours before
hearing their results from an MRI,
CT or ultrasound test because radiologists arc not always in rcsidcnce to
view the dara.
But with the p:trtnership between
the \Vashington Country Hospital,
near Centralia, and the SIU School
of Medicine, patients may be ser,;cd
faster.
A 544,606 grant administcrcd
by the School of Medicine and the
Rural/DO\mstate Health Initiative
allowed rhe hospital to purchase a
helpful piece of computer equip:nent.

The n~v web-based ·1e1~~diog• program rook about an hour· to
raphy system, the Mcdweb DICON transfer images from a phone line to
Cube, uses Tl access and has been 3 computer whereas the new system
· in operation since late December and takes a radiologist only five minutes
allows images from an MRI, CT to access the data.
or ultrasound test _to be viewed by a
"Ir gets the results to the ER
r~diologist from another loc:ition as physician much quicker than the
long as thcrc is I nlcmct access.
,
old way; Larkin said. "It makes ·a
John · Record, assistant dean for big difference to the physician who
Rural Health :md Alumni Affairs is treating them to get an answer on
and coordinator . of the SIU RHI an imaging study quickly. Then they
program, said that in an industry that can say what they need to do next
rcquircs radiologists to viC\v images and ultimately improve care for the
.
·
quickly, the old-land based telcradi- · patient."·
The · Memorial Hospital .of
ogr.iehysystcm was too slow.
"[Time] is extremely critical in Carbondale, located on \Vest Jackson
an emergency situation; he uid. Street, currently has a land-based
"It's a way of using r.C\v computer tclcradiography sys rem, 1Alt will get a
technology in a health carc setting similar, "-cb-bascd system within the
and specifically in the pra::tice of next fC\v months.
radiology.•
Kim Larkin, chief information
&porltr Linduyf. Mas1i1
ofliccr and diagnostic imaging
ran bt rtachtd al
manager, said the old telcradiography
ljmastis@dail}-cgyptian.com
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7ARN/NG:You0nlyHave5
\ ksto"Spring into Shap~".

,-=a=--_, Was Y6ur New Year's Resolution to
get into Shape or to Lose Weight for Spring Break?

Learn why fad diets don't work. the genetics of\\-cight and
body shape, and what actually has been proven to promote
weight loss. · Thursday,Januaryl9, 2003
6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Study says first--year college students
struggle with acaqemics
Chris Yemma
The Daily Aztec (San Diego State U.)

more than they can ch~w; San
Diego State anthropology professor
Joan Miller said. "They take too
SAN DIEGO (U-WIRE)- many classes or classes that require
The plan on Friday night: Pound six many hours of study during their
beers in an hour for rhe sole purpose first semester."
of getting trashed and then walk
l\liller said about 30 percent of
around the College Arca looking ~tudcnts in her classes arc freshmen.
"The main area of deficiency
for a party.
Sound all too familiar from your that I have noticed is in writing,"
she said. "Their rcsc:irch methods
freshman year?
For a ,·ast number of college arc lacking as well."
For computer engineering freshfreshmen throughout the nation,
this is a popular lifestyle. But arc man Da,id Howard and his friends,
freshmen academically affected by academically achieving what they
expected is an issue.
all this partying?
The answer is yes, according to
• Last semester, m)' first semester
a sun·ey conducted by the Higher here at college, I rcceh·cd a 2.6
Education Research Institute at GPA," Howard said. "Before enterthe Uni,·crsitv of California at Los ing college, though, I expected lo
Angeles. Th~ results of the sun·ey. get a lot h gher grades than that."
"I think most freshmen arc disshowed that while freshmen seem
lo adjust well socially to college life, appointed at the grades they rccei,·e.
A lot of people I know get really bad
many struggle academically.
Nearh· 25,000 freshmen at 109 grades."
The sun·cy also stated that most
four-yea; colleges were polled for
this sun·ey. The students reported college students do well during
studying more in college than in their first )'Car in dC\·eloping close
high school, but most still got relationships. Eighty-four percent
lower grJdes in college than they said they were completely successful
or fairly successful at this task.
expected.
As well, morc than half of the
"Some seem to ha\'e bitten off
0

students had their network port
·closed for making illegal materials
like movies and music a\-ailablc
SYRACUSE, N.Y.(U-WIRE) onlinc.
l\Iore than 20 students were
File sharing may become
more difficult across the Syracuse notified by Saturday of their illegal
University campus as Computing beha·; tor, and at least three were
and ~Iedia Servicr.s and the notified Monday. According lo
Recording Industry Association Cl\lS, this is gradually higher than
of America continue to combat the average three to four complaints
the illegal sharing of music on the they receive a week.
"They were ·coming in as fast as
Inrcmct.
·
An increase in the number of I was writing the letter to students,"
cop}'right violation complaints to said Debbie Nosky of CMS. •11 is
SU lately is part of the RIAA's puzzling."
Early this month, a federal judge
amplified effort to track down
Internet users who illegally share ordered Verizon Online to give the
files through peer-to-peer pro- RIAA the name of one of its subgrams like Kazaa, said Jonathan scribers who had downloaded more
than 600 songs in one day.
Lamy, an RIAA spokesman.
Under tho: Digital Millennium
"In recent weeks, we have
st~pped up our enforcement tfforts Act of 1998, Internet service
because the problem shows little providers arc required to rcmo,·e
any unlicensed product f11m their
sign of abating; said Lamy.
O,·er the weekend, CMS sent server.
Verizon had failed · to comply
a letter to all RcsNET subscribers
informing them of a substantial with a subpoena 'from the RIAA,
jump in the number of copyright · citing respect for cu!tomcr privacy.
Lamy said the deci~ion m the
complaints it received within a 24
hour period, and that at !e..st 16 Verizon case has nothing to do with

Workshop Presenter
Lynn Gill. Registered Dictithn.

U-Card
Approved
Event

~ - ; , , . , . - Student Health Programs Wellness Center

freshmen at the end of the )'Car
became better acquainted with
science - or rather - the science
of tapping kegs. Fifty-nine percent
said they drank beer frequently ->r
occasionally, compared with 45.9
percent at the beginning of the )'Car.
But after a whole semester of
getting used lo the college lifestyle,
do freshmen grades go up in the
spring?
"It seems as if C\'Cl')'Onc docs a
bit better in the spring; l\lillcr said
"They seem to be more settled in the
spring and they know beuer what is
expected of them."
Nobilc11i disagrees.
•fa·cn in the spring semester they
tend to struggle because what they
gain in experience can be ncgatrd by
becoming exhausted at the end of a
long year," he said.
So what should freshmen de, to
become academically stable?
"l\ly advice is for freshmen is to
strike a balance between the easy
and difficult classes, as well as those
that will be time intensh·c," l\liller
said. ·Also, if students II'}' to \\'Ork
full-time and go to school full-time
the}' will ha\'C difliculty succeeding
atbotli."

Syracuse increases enforc~ment of
file--sharing ·ban on campus
Daniel Rivero
Daily Orange (Syracuse U.)

SalincRoom.StudcntCcntcr

the expanding notices, and that it's
partially because college campuses
arc one of the places where illegal
downloading is most pcrvath:e.
The RIAA docs not comment
~bout future enforcement steps
it may take but asserted that .it is
engaged in a number of forced
actions ar.-i is considering a ,-aricty
of methods to stop illegal file sharing.
.
Should the RIAA request
information about a puticular
ResNET subscriber, the university
will legally comply, said Nosky.
Although Internet users may
share material they legally own, .
their computer may also become
a server for transferring illegal
material, and CMS contini;cs tc
offer subscribers steps they can !ake
to disable file-sharing features on
their computers.
"Sharing was when the student
next to )-OU in kindergarten will- ·
ingly gave }'OU thcir_saridwich," said
Nosky. "Stealing was when the student turned his back and )'OU took
it from him. \Vhat we ue doing is
s:ealing from the artist_."

Welcome Back Students!

. Meet Steve & Marie. owners of Toe
Auto Shop. cart>ondalc's most
trusted mechanics for over I oyrs.
Toe Auto Shop Is family owned and
operated and they know what It
takes to keep their customers
happy.
•our Customers arc our Family!
We take pride In the fact that we arc
, '~ • '-, 't·:. -.
able to care for one or our
~-;±,~'°",,::::1?; •"" customers most valuable
.it·:,'. j •:; • ; ~ ~ possessions and that Is why we
-~~.,~.,ri:_~~-;.;.; care for II like II were our own. We
FM1ILY OWNED AND also have the most technologically
OPERATED
~~~
8ack To School Snecial

r

I.
I
I

~:~•:~t~~:.-

~e~l=Fil:- 'THEiu~9p
I ~-..
$16.95 Most Cars &

Light Trucks
Recommended every
3000mFREE.Tue
Rotation

\,, ..,.:XP.!:! 2 ~ 0 ~

cmAUTO PAll1S
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WHILE SUPPLIES LAST "i:
,. - -iWHEN YOU PURCHASE Am .l
~~~>!<-lf COMBINATION OF ANY 5:
r;;i;'i,M.1;~~1 •

Kellogg's Cereals • Pop Tarts • Eggo
affles • Keebler Cookies or Crackers
• Cheez-it Crackers ... YOU GET A
8-INCH

E

Mickey Mouse

.~~~~$J£cld

1/2-GAL
KROGER APPLE
JUICE OR
CHOCOLATE
OR WHITE KROGER

BONE-IN

Perdue
ChickenLB.
Breast i
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INS computerized system to track foreign students

Iraqi official
•
prormses
c?operation
with U.N.·

Katie Byard
Knight Ridder Newspapers
AKRON, Ohio (KRT) - Big
Brother is paying closer attention
to foreign students.
Thousands of U.S. colleges and
universities arc being tied into an
Immigration and Naturalization
Service: computerized system
tracking the movements of noncitizens.
That's nising the: anxiety level
of students like: Hari P;irthasarathi,
a 22-yeat·old native: oflndia studying at the: Unh·crsity of Akron.
Foreign students "arc new
here," he: 53ys. "You come: from
India crossing oceans. \Ve: just
don't want something to come: in
our way" of completing studies.
Students arc "getting intimidated
without ;ictu;illy knowing what's
going on."
The computerized tracking system, c;illed Student and Exchange
Visitor Information System, or
SEVIS, is aimed :at ensuring that
the: more than half-million foreign
students in the: United States take
the courses they were ar,provcd to
t;ike and attend the schools they

Bill Glauber
Chicago Tribune
BAGHDAD, Iraq KRT) - A
senior I r:iqi official said fuesday that
lr:iq was prepared to do more to aid
U.N. arms experts but p vided few
specifics and claimed the , untry no
longer had weapons of mas,•>l,--struc·
tion.
"\Ve: ha\-C cooper:itc:d fully," Gen.
Amir Rashid said. "We: arc ready to
cooperate: more:
Rashid, Iraq's former oil minister,
held to a familiar line: that "Iraq has
been free: of :my mass destruction
weapons since the end of 1991 and
all the inspections .. . ha\-c proven
this fact."
He also accused the U.S. and
Britain of interfering with the
inspection process. He: claimed
reports from the White Hou,c:, CIA
and British go\·ernments alleging
that Ir:iq continued to harbor banned
weapons were "pro\"en totally false:
Rashid provided Iraq's most
comprchensi\·e public response: to
l>londay's report to the: U.N. Security
Council by weapons chiefs Hans
Blix and Mllhamed EIBaradei. B!JX
told the: Security Council that .'raq
appears not to have: accepted U.N.
resolutions regarding its disumament.
\ Vhilc: laced with criticisms,
Rashid"s low-key presentation and
modcr:ite language were in striking
contr:ist to more recent bclligc:rcnt
statements from Iraqi officials arid··
seemed to suggest that the country
was trying to stake: a more moderate:
position.
Rashid said there was "no propor·
tionatc: prcsent2tion of the facts" in
the: U.N. reports, adding that some:
issues had bcc:n "amplified and magnified to what :ire: called r,roblems"
that create a "negative" point ofriew.
He said the reports belittled "the
impor:an~ of inspections," despite
Iraq providing an "unconditional
ab-rcement and acceptance of inspec-

.

. ·~

Mid the: government they would
attend.
b the past, colleges and universitics used a paper-based system
and kept the information in files.
The INS only had :access to the
dau when it asked.·
The new system grew out of
the 1993 .\Vorld Trade Center
bombing; :1 Jordani;in student was
charged in the :attacks. By 1996,
the: INS was planning a centralized . vstcm ·to track intcrnation;il
studcn ,.
The ept. 11 attacks prompted
Congre, · to step up crc:ation of
SEVJS. \t least one Sept. 11
hijacker, Hani H;injour, entered
the: <".>Untry or, a student visa, but
never sho\\-cd up for classes. .
So colleges arc racing to put
information onlinc, spending
money they an ill- aiTord in this
time: of tight budgets.
.
David Ayers, director of .he
Unh·ersity of Akron's intcmation:al
programs office, saysthc: university
~pent about $60,000 to mo\-c to the
computerized system. This amount
did not include labor costs.
There :arc: two deadlines.
By Thursday, campuses must be

aLlc to submit information ·on new Educators in Wash;ngton, D.C .
international students to SEVIS. "We: need to find a balance."
Those: schools that h:avcn't been
Kelly C:1rm:1ck, an immigraapproved to log in won't be able to tion specialist with Kent State
enroll new foreign students.
University's i11ternational student
Then, by Aug. 1, information office:, says students arc worried
on existing students must be in the: about SE VIS.
system.
.
"But I think it's going to make
Ayers says siudents who stay in it easier for us to help them," she:
compliance with their immigration says.
status promptly reporting address
Some etluc:.•ors arc troubled
and ·academic-program ch:angcs that :heir rel~tion1hips with intcrand maint.1ining a full course: load national students could change: as a
have nothing to fe:ar.
result of SEVIS.
As with the: old paper system,••.· UA'sAycrss;iysstudcntsmaysc:c:
student!i who fall out of compli- his international programs office: as
ancc: an face penalties, including being much more "policc:-likc."
deportation. llut educators say
"\Vc'vc: never had to report (the
now th;it the: govc!nmcnt is information) unl<!ss we were ;isked
getting the: information almost by the IN~," Ay1:rs says. "Now thr
instantaneously, the stakes arc repl•rting is mutine :an.• f'i;ular:
especially high. They believe: a
Charks Nieman, circctor of
backup plan is needed to deal with international 'student and scliobrs
the possibility of a tcchnic:11 glitch services at Kent State, says campus
oradata-entrycrrorjeopardizinga officials arc wotkini; hard to tell
foreign student's lc:g:al st3tus.
the approximatdy 800 affected
"The important thing here is foreigners it Kent's main cJmpus
th:at we have: the security that we :about the new :ystem.
need am:' ,;e'rc able to maintain
That way, he: sa)-S, "they hear
international student exchanges," it from us rather th:an the: rumor
Saj'5 Ursula Oaks, spokeswoman mill," which could be spreading
for the Association oflntc:rnational incorrect information.
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Rashid said Iraq was willing
to provide "clarification" to those:
who continue to be skeptical of the
country's p;ist \\-C3pons programs.
"\Ve: ha\-C done a lot," he: said. "It
is our interest as a country to finish
a few issues here:
- - - - - and there, C\-cn if
" It is our
thcprc of.minor
importa"ncc:.
interest as a
\Ve: ;ire: n-:tdy to
country to fin- deal with :hem
ish a few issues properly: ·
here and there,
But in detailed.
even if they arc quc:sti01li11g,
Rashid s..,:mcd
of minor
to
sidc:,stcp
importance.
We arc ready to how· Iraq might
deal with them satisfactorily
h~ndlc: n>lny of
properly.',
!he: outstanding
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Do you really w.:mt to be labeled as a smokerl Arr )'OU more likeiy to ~ok::. :·. :, ·
on a night out with your friendsl Do ~u smoke more now th.Jn you·"ant.101.· ·.. ., . ,
Do you sometimes get the feeling th.Jt smoking is interfering \\il~~r-lifelj.Z~\.'.:, · ;;
· If you answered )>es lo any of these questions, consider the follmving: OnC'.ii
begin to auto"matie.1lly reach for a cigarette when )'OU're our wilhlf-;•:i\<h:~1 ~- ba~-<>[, ..... l
olher social galhering. when your favorite drink makes )"OU want \I cigarette;when · ·.,: ;§
you licgin 10 really riced that morning wake-up cigarette or that .i~er meal ,moke,' •.c _',e.;,l
or if )TIU fin-:lyoursc!f looking forward lo that next smoke, you are on·alr?ady on· · ·
your way tc becoming an addicted smaller. Everyone ~ins smoking occasionally:: •
and no one believes they will C\"er oo:ome addicted to tobacco. You C."!.'l quit :: :
smc.king on your own, most people do, but )'OU don't have tol SIUC Student Iica!th' .
Programs Wellness Center offers individwlly del!gnro quit
plans to meet ,~,;;/
·
your busy schedule .ind your own nt'<.'ds. Options include: Q[1it S.no!ung Kits:,:.,~; ·
Wellness Center individual and group courtielill!: •Nicotine_~tpla_c~i.n~nt Gun.:i;,\

x
you''::•. ••\ 1·

ts:uoes~ i n e :;~s~
Iraq's for":'e_r oil ihc: .suggestio~
_._ _ _
m ~ that the L.-,mtry
might still ha\·c:
stocks of chemical \\-Capons, germ
\\·Jrfarc agents and long·ranb'C missiles.
Plix said Iraq fa,kd to pro\·idc:
cnocgh proof that it dc:stro)-cd stocks
of VX nerve: agent :and· anthr.ix
bacteria.
Rashid countered that Iraq's manufacture of VX \\'3S an "experimental
production and it w;is ~ failure." He:
claimed Iraq dc:vclopc:d ;inthrax in
liquid form with a "shclflife of only
Gen. Amir Ruhl~

iJ

~moldn~

-f/

.:i

fl

Patches, or Zyb1n,- (cessatio~ ~edication)

afcWyc:ar:

• .

~1=~585 er email 1abaker~s1u.edu

.t~f?\f/ff"Yf

'.:it!t}iX::,~~:f!/
.

,,~X"1@@
· Motivation to Quit Smoking!

w~:?to live free.corn
536-5585
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p<>ssihility in the air, Dwm said there
i, lil'Je n:a.'On for rona:m.
Although rome students said tlut
frw, if an~; of their instructOrs plan to
,trike., Dunn &'lid he rerog1uzL-s die
1•-»>ibility that '°me 5tudents will be
;;,,,atly affecreJ by th<: strike.
"l don't belic:ve m.,ny people \\ill
111.tke the deci~on \\i1ether or not
to strike until the time comes,~ said
Dunn. -\\',: want to make sure tl1'1t,
in any C\'CII', students lu\'e options
heforc fu,-ing tlus problem.
"We Juve other fucult\' who h:!s
,·hosen to show their
and fill
the positions of teacheis that strike.
\ \'e also ha,·e emeritus who ha,-e
o!foro to step in."
Dunn al.<o mentioned the i=sibility of combining !'<'Ctions, as well
as picking up other classes forsrudents
who fu:l that they need to rep!ace
cla.sses th!!\' cannot attend.
Uru,·c~ty spokeswoman Sue
Da\'is said ®t., "nile the effect of the

support

NUMBERS
TI1e fu:shman class is up 112
students fiom spring of Ia.st~= and
transfer student enrollment is up 52,
making the total 595.
International enrollment nwnbers
a..,, up 32 students to 1,407. Graduate
enrollment nwnbers is 215 students
to4,034.
He said that it was not a huge
surprise that off-campus numbers
are slightly down. Off-=pus
enrolment is d01m from last spring
to2,611.
Dietz said in a press release that
because S!UC offers off-campus
classes at militaIT bases across
the countl}' and because of the

strike on \\\irk-st:1;:ly is a concern that
!us only been presented to her mia:,
she is fully prcpan.-d to address the
problem ifit were to ari.<c.
"Although it is premature to speculate, ] don't dunk tl,is "ill be much

Stp.ke affec~:

of a problem," Da,is said."\Ve\-e got
ach·~ "illing to work \\1th students
and make sure thev don't full below
the n=n· 311lowit of hours."
D.nis eziiplusized the importanre
of attending classes, as \\-ell as the
fact that work done with substirute
instn:ctors \\ill still count toward
srudents' final grades.
"The Financial Aid Offire \\ill
work out all of the detaili, but we're
trying to be as flexible as possinle;
Da,is said. "We're deftrutely kcq,ing
students' concerns at the forefront and
""11 look for answers to indnidual
problems as they de-.-clop.~

University administration
released these guidelines for
students the event of a
strike next week:

&jx,rttr Bm &tl:in
rtmtributed to this sfcr)'
&fcrtt,-Jcma, }'ommn am lY mulxdat
jyorama@dailycgyprian.rom

simation in the 111iddle East, the
administration o.pectcd numbers
to be down.
"5o far, the impact !us been Jess
than we anticipated," Dietz said.
John Dunn, provost and ,ice
chanrellor for Acadc:nic Affiurs. said
the numbers show the normal drop
from th~ fall to spring semester ®t
is o.pccted.
But he also said the numbers
sh01,· "" are less tl1'1n what the :m.-ragc drop fiom spring to fall !-Cmester
!us bet.'11 in past years.
"Th= numb= are just good
Ile\\:." Dun~ said. "lt's in C\"CI}'One:s
bor mterest.

&perter Kr.stir.a nziling
,an be rtadxd at
kdailing@dailygn1tian.com

what it ·meap.s
to students
in

Undergradu<!tes

• Students will have access to
their depatnnental and/or'dean's
office for advice during strike.
University personnel v.;U be
available in each academic build,:
ing in the event ofa-~tri_~e: •·
• Students should attend their
classes as scheduled. If an instruc;
tor is not present, asign will be
posted directing students ton
help d~k. where an·official can
~rovide additional help:

• All work completed·under
the di~tion of a repl::iceinent
instructor wili ·count as part of the
course evaluation
• If th~ Uni_versity cannoi-find a '
qualified replacement instructor,
students
have four options:
I. Shift into another sectic.1
of the course
2. Enroll in another course
3. Join a reading or ·
independent st~dy course ·
•h Withdraw from the course
TI1e sruderit's decision should be
appro\'ed by an ~endemic adviser.

will

• Graduating seniors in good.. '.
s_tanding who experience a course'
cancellatior, wiH be given the
highest prio'ricy .

83' TOYOTA CAMERY le, 4 dr, auto, ale, new timing bell. 138k.
$1,250, caH457--8973
92' DODGE DYNASTY LE, auto, v6,
an power, dean. good car. female
owned, asking S1,000, 457--6124.

Based on consecutive
running dates:
1 day
S1.40 per line/per day
3 days·
S1 .19 per line/per day
10 days
.87C per llneJper day

'95 MITSUBISHI GALANT, 4 dr, new
!ires, S2800, main! regularly, 529.
7093.
'97 DODGE NEON 87xxx mi, 4 dr,
new tires. S3000. maint regular1y.

534-3370.

AUTOBESTBUY. NET, no! only
means gelling tm besl deal but also
buying w/confidence, 684--8881.
BUY, SELL, ANO TRADE, MA ,w.
to Sales, 605 N llfinois Ave. 457.
, 7631.

,

a picket line and not attend her
classes. However, she docs not agree
with the guideline that graduate
assistants would not be paid if they
ments done during a walkout.
don't work during a strike.
Union members have been can"It's terrible," said Calderon, a
vassing faculty in the bargaining graduate student in speech comunit , •• see if they will join a strike. munication. "I have to pay my rent;
Hui;i:~.; said he doesn't know many it is justified legally, but do I like it?
professors would \valk.
No."
"I don't have a firm number from
Tom Lunz, a sophomore in hiswhat I'm heard," he said. "A lot of tory education from Chicago, sai-i
faculty who are not members share he has fo·e teachers, "ith two who
our concerns."
ha,·e mentioned the possible strike.
Students expressed uncertainty He said one professor informed stuand apprehension abouf what a dents he wasn't going to be in class
faculty strike may do to their educa · , if a strike breaks.
And the other teachen,-as unsure
tional e."\-pcrience.
Sandra Calderon, a teaching if the work completed in class durassistant, said many of the under- ing the time of a strike would count
graduate students in the Speech toward his final grade, Lunz said.
Communications 101 class she
Still, Lunz plans to attend class
teaches are tom in siding with the and said he tliinks all students
faculty or administtation. Graduate should do the same.
"I am pa}ing for it anyway; I
assistants, under the guidelines, are
expected to continue their regular might as well go," he said.
duties; with no pay given if they
&parter Bm Botkin
choose to join a strike.
,an be rta,hed at
Because of her personal views,
Calderon said she would honor
bbotkin@dailycgyptian.com

CLASSES

Musical
WANT TO POSSIBLY MAKE 5200
A NIGHT PLUS FREE BEER, LO·
CAL BAND I.OOKJt!G FOR BASS
PLAYER AND DRUMMER. CALL
618-201-2571.

Mobile Homes
MOBILE HOME FOR sale in Rox•
anne Park, 15x60 w/ no holes, 2400
finn. can />SAP 922-5765.
TRAILER. 5 MIN to SIU, 2 bdrm. 1.5
bath, ale. stove, frig, w/d hook-up,
remodeled 2001. lg st.ed, nice lot.
can stay/go, 54200 obo, 529-5906.

Furniture
G&S NEW & USED furniture, low
prices, good selection, 509 S. IJ!inois
Ave, 529-7273.

Sl~DER WEBS DAUGHTER, buy &
sen furniture & conectibles, Old Rt
51 southofcarbondale,549-1782.

Appliances
5100 EACH, WASHER, dryer. refrig,
erator, stove, & freezer (90 day war•
ranty) Able Appriances 457-n67.

LARGE CAPACITY DRYER, works
good, SBS, Magic Chef, 549-2015.
Refrlgeralel/ frnst free S150, stove
S75, Washer/Dryer $225, pentium
compu'~er comple!e S125, 457--8372.
USED APPUANCES, ALL fully
guar, Mid America SelVice 210 W

vr.uowst C'dale, IL529-1411.
WANTED TO BUY stoves, alC:s. refrigerators, washers, dryers. computers, !V's, working or nor. 457.nrr,,

E. MURRAY - DAILY ECYPTjAN

are part of a trouble-shooting task force that is preparing for a
possible faculty strike at SIUC. The task force takes care of any
problems that might arise such as logistics prior to and during an
actual strike.

Homes

•

LESTCR

Ken Diesburg, Walter Wdlis and Jane Adams (left to right)

MAKANDA-NEW LISTING, 375
Gypsy Tree Ln, S bdrm, 4 full & :;.
hatt ballls, 7500 sq H, indoor pool.
sauna, 2 fireplaces. finished basement. new900 SQ It deck. 5 acres.
S394,900, call 457-3344 for a show•
ing.
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WE RENT, Sat. trade karaoke
COG'S and syslems, .JVC MN·
3035K and Audio Stream AS-222
Karaoke players In stock new and
used. www.soundcoremusic.com

ffi':-.'JJ'N\ITT\ffiCN P!GF]

ROOMMATE NEED FOR 2 brdm.
from Feb-May, ren! neg & all bills
n,,g, asap, call 549-6700.

Rooms
PAR;: PLACE F.AST re'!idence hall,
.ntemalional grad 'ilt.ld',n~ clean &
qu:~t all util illcl,S210 &up, can 549.
2831.

SALUKJ HALL. CLEAN rooms, Ulil
illcl, S200/mo, across from SIU, scm
lea~, call 529-3815 or 529•3833.

You can place your classifled ad
•
011r.neat
http://classad.saluklcity.de.siu.edu/

Roommates

lndude the followir,g infcrmation:
'Full name and address
·Datestopubrish
"Classification warned
-Weekday (B-4:30) phone number

FAA ADS ar,; subject to normal
deadlines. The Da'!y Egyptian re•
serves Ille right to edi~ proper1y
classitf or decf,ne any ad.

3 Ml "FROM campus upstairs loll,
private living room, bdrm, bath &
storage, share l<itclten, S425/mo, util
ind,351-1234.
ASAP. TO SHARE 2 bdrm hOuse,
close to campus, water and trash
incl, ~mo. call 529-5255.

EXTRA NICE, 2 bdrm lraJler, tum.
water. sewer & traSh incl, spacious,
S200/mo, can 457-7155.
FEMALE ROOMMATE. GRADUATE/ 24yrs; 2bdrm in Sou'.hem Hills,
S270/mo, util includ, 351-1573.

618-453-3248

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Miscellaneous
ALL NEW BUILDING Material,
spring will come, dedc pkgs, windOws, doors, wr~e & treated wood,
almost an sizes, portable buBdings,
wMe fencing, 684-3413.
,
SEASONED FIREWOOD, HMO
and SOfl wood, 550 per load. call
549-n43.

ROOMMATE TO SHARE 2200 SQ H
house on 1 acre. c:/a, dfw, wfd, patio, S275 + 1/4 elec, 351-19-:0.

ROOM, yoga house. vegetarian
lutelien, near campus, S185/ mo +
um, 457-6024 or 549-0087.

Electronics

FAXm
Fax us yoor Clas.sifted AIJ
· 24 houra a day!

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 2
bdrm trailer, S300/mo, ubl incl, mus!
likl:! ;,els, ;;;c, w/d, catle, 529-1914.

:~~

I

600 West Mill SL

I

pH. 549-1332

www.stevensonanns.com

Sublease
3 BDRM HOUSE lo share S17Slm0+
ut,Trties, wfd, ask for l.leftssa 549•
8716.

CLASSIFIEDS

DAILY EoYPTIAN

ASAP SVBLEASOR NEEDED Feb-

1

May 03, bdnn :ipt, dos& lo campus, $375/mo, 3Sl-86l 4•
ASAP. 2 BDRM, ClOSE to campus,

=~~~:-:.

incl,

SHARE 3 BDRM house w/ 1 grad
s!udenl, pay 1/2 util (-S100) & rent
($250), 529-4844 Iv mess, 407 s
James, C'Oale.
STUOIOAPT,HEAT, water& trash
incl, S315/mo, close to campus, 1·
618-277-3438 betore 8pm.
SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR =;,ring
2003, 1 bdnn a;,~ tum, close to'
campus, S365hn::, can 351-7593 or
email jesslcavf@holmail.com
SUBlEA?ER NEEDED FROM May

=:.,:!i~:.;:~~

May 10 Ma)'lease, (618)303-0300.

SUBLEASOR -NEEDED ASAf' lor 1
bdnn ap~ incl gas, waler, & trash,
$250/mo. call tfJCho!e 203-9831.

Apartments
1 & 2 bdnn apts avail now, all utiJil.
ies included, some pelS okay, $275SSOO'mo, 942-8900.
1 & 2 BDRM, CIA, nice & quiet area.
avail now, no dogs, 549-0081.

1 BDRM APT, !um, above Mary
Lou's restaurant. no pets, first & last
& deposit. call 684·5649

1 BDRM APT, new, Cedar Creel< rd,
huge rooms. wld, cla, S46Cl'mo, pri•
vale patio can 528-0744.

1 BDRM APT, very nice, $300, quiet
area. waler & !rash incl, 529-2970,
529-3899 or 534-9363.
2 BDRM APT, SPAClOUS, near
SIU, ample parking, furnished, 4574422.

floor, deck, quiet,
near bus stop, S400/mo, 924-1275.

2 BOHM, 2ND

2 BDRM QUIET neighborhood, no
pets, avail Feb 1, S495'mo, call 529.
2187

FREE RENT, CALL fordetans. lease

f~ubl~=nzl:r.~.

Internet access, $300/mo,6184576786.
G-EO-R-GET_O_W-N,-N-ICE._FU_R_NIU_N_•
FURN, 2 & 3 bdnn, no pelS, see dis·
play by appl at 1000 E Grand,
(618) 529-2187.
M"BORO, 1 BDRM, carpel, ale, w/d
hookup, ref, $275/mo, can 687-4577
or 967-9202.
M'BORO, 1 BDRM, !rash, waler,
S310- S320, cottage 1 bdrm, cla.
wld, S325, 618-687-1n4.
Now RenUng for
2003-2004 school yur II
Gel In early In! the bes!
selection..Aapts,
Gel on the fist nowll
Locations available dose lo campus, some-au ublllies included, all
have laundry fac,1mes on site.
Schilf,ng Property Management
635EWalnuJ

618-549-0895 •
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY lum
Apts near campus, ale, cable ready,
laundry fac,lifies, free par1<ing, water
& trash removal, SIU bus stop, mar>ager on premises, phone, 54~990.
SUMMER/ FALL 2003
6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 BDRMS
54!l-4808 (9am-5pm) No pets
Rental fist at 306 W C<,llege #4
UNIQUE RENTAL OPPORTIJNI•
TIES: reasonable 1& 2 bdnn aplS,
houses & traners in M'boro proper
and outlying S225-S450, 687-2787.
Tho o:!:tHouso
The Daily Egyplian's or.tine housing
guide al

ht!p:l/www.d3ilyegyp!ian.com.'dawg
.___ _.:..hou.::.c...se;...h:.:.,tm.:..l_ _.;...J

CHECK OUT ALPHA•s PLACES,
wld, d/w In each uni!. whillpool tub,
master suite, garages, private fence
deck, pets considered, 1-4 bdnn,
avail May.JUNE-AUG, 457-8194.

BROOKSIDE MANOR A?TS, quiel
living wlspaclous 1.2 & 3 bdnns, .1U
util incl, newly updated laundry facility, $250 security dep, we are a pet
friendly community, call today for
your personal tour, 618-549-3600.

alpharen!alQaol.coin
www.alphlln,ntals.nnt

TOWNHOUSES
306 W Conege, 3 bdrms, dair.
lumlunlum, summer/lal leases,

549-4808 (9am-5pm) No pets

Irias, basic amenities, for the person

011 a budget S300'mo, 457-6521.

CHECK OUT ALPHAS PLACES,
wtd. dlw, whirlpool tubs, master
suites, garages. spacious rooms,
privale fenced pa!iO, cats consid·
ered, 1-4 bdnn avail, summer a~~
fan semester. caU 457-8194
a!pharental@aol.com
www.alpharentalS.ne!

EFAC APT $210/MO (neg). lum,
cable connection inclu, next !o Oki
Natiooal, call 924-5370.
ENTER DRAWING FOR free compu!er Y.-t'~n you sign a new lease, 1
bdnn, 2 blocks from SIU, 457-6786.

Duplexes

FRATERNl1Y HOUSE, walking cfiS-

~=c:f::.t:::: ~~

fo call 529-35641 sorry nope!s.

Houses

SUMMER/ FALL 2003

2 BDRM HOUSES, $375-550/mo, 1
lefl dose to campus, no pelS, can
549-4471,

4 bdrm- 503, 505. 511 S Ash
319,321,324, 406, 802 W Walnut
305 W College, 103 S Forest
501 SHays

2 BDRM, \I/ITH study, cla, w/d, new
floorin;:, ;,ew paln1, 500 S Washing•
llln. avail now can 457-7337.

3 bdrm-310,313, 610WCherry

405SAsh.321 WWalnut
106,408 S Fores!, 306 W College

4 BDRM, 2 bath, 2 ~ house.
screened po!Ch, Jg basemen~ w/d,
close to caffl)us, avail Aug,
S1200/mo, no pets, 549~71. •

2 bdrm·30SW Conege
406,\124,319 V/Walnu1

5818 E GRAND road, in Carterville.
newly remodeled, 3 bdnn, $675 plus
dep & lease, 985-4184.

1bdrm-31OWCherry,207WOakl
802 WWalnuJ. 106 S Forest

ALPHA'S SUBLEASES 3 bdnn
house, w/ 2 car garage, famil1 zor,ing. S950, wld, dlw, private patios,
457-8194 or 529-2013, www.alphar·
en!als.nel or alpharental @aol.com

Free rental rist at 306 w College #4

BIG 3 BDRM, ALL NEW >Wldows, .
furnace, w/d, air, dose ID SIU, S690I
mo, pets neg Mike @ 924-4657.
BRAND NEW & NEWLY remodeled

011MmS1, aDameniliesincluding
washer & dryer, central air, a."ld
plenly ol parking. please can Clyde
Swanson 549-7292 or 534-7292.
C'DA!.E 2 BDRM w/ offi::e, recentty
remodeled, S650/mo, 529-4787.

~DALE. 3 BDRM. wf 1 112 ba!h.
privacy fenced, full basement. c/a,
enclosed patio, carpeted, ,;uiel area
W/!rees, few blod<s to SIU, $725/mo,
llemzsr@loxinfo.co.u,
C'DALE, COUNTRY, 2BDRM, wld

2 BDRM NEW cons!ruded town•
houses, SE c'dale, 1300 sqt:are fe<!t
many extras, avail now, 549-8000.

NEW16X60,2fuUbath.2bdnn,cla,
wld hookup, walk-In clotel,
S450lmo, 457-7337.

M1lORO 2 -4 bdnn homes, S250~
S660/mo, call for details 687-3893.
PEH!'ECT FOR SORORITY OR

=:1~~:~~:!::'in-

hookup. gas furnace, da, quiet. city
waler, deck, porch, carport. referEences & dep, 684-3413.

ATTENTION FRESHMEN, YOU can
live oH campus next year. come see
our Early Bird Specials on Studios, 1
& 2 BDRJ.IS, 457-4422.

C'OALE. 5 MIN lo SIU, effoc, dean.
q~iet. S21Clf mo, special summer
rates, caU 924--3415 or 457-8798.

UNITY POINT SCHOOL area, newly
decorated. dean & quie~ read, to
move In 3 bdnn apt, complete~,

Townhouses

C'DALE Dau.<E 2 bdnn townhouse, 2 car garage, cab 985-9234.

'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPAIOUS, 1 bdrm apt. Incl wa!~r &
sh, call 664-4145 o r ~

CRAB ORCHARD lake, 2· · FURN, 3, 4, & 5 bdtm, houses and -bdnn &'storage rm. :.325/mo, no apls,closetoSIU,centra!heat,alc,
pets, 549.7400
yard, no pets, call 4Sl-7782.

_________

2 BDRM. UNFURN,SMALL pelS
ckay, laundry fac,lities on grounds,
S48Slmo, $300 deposit. 457•5631.

C'DALE 1 BDRM, 1 bath, dean, no

NEAR

CHECK OUT ALPHAS Pl.ACES,
wld, d/w, whi~pool tubs, master
suttes, garages, spacious rooms,
privale fenced patio, cats considered, 1-4 bdrm avail, summer and
Jan semester, can 457-8194
alpharental@aol.com
www.alpharen!a1S_ne\

549-4808 (9 am-5 pm) No Pets

S1500 Weekly Potential malling our
circulars, Free lntonna!ion, Can 203-

683-0202.
20'S HIDEOUT N<:JN taking applications forwa~ s!all, mus! be 21 lo ap- ·
ply, 2606 W. Malo In Marion, apply
alter4pm.

I-----'----APPLICANTS WANTED TO study
Part IV of The Urantia Book. EARN
$25,000, For de!ails

www~~ey::'.:ent~ooa~wa~rd~com~.--

1··:visit'.:'..
:·

l

. S145 DRIVEWAY RO...""K specia~ 15

tons, limned delivery area. Jacobs
Trucking 687•3578 or 528-0707.

OP C'DALE LOCATION luxury 2
rm, house, cla, w/d, no pets,
· ll 684-4145 or 684-6862.

AVON REP, NO quotas, free ship- •
ping, start-up $10, 1-800-898-2866,
free gift w/ Eign-up.

Mobile Homes

BARTENDER TRAJNEES NEEDED,

PROVIDING HANDYMAN SERV•
ICES. painting, minor plumbing/elec!rlcal hauf,ng, yard WDrl<. roof repair,
~service & much more, 549•

~~:::~~~5~lposi!ions,

I ·so-U-IRR_a_A_TTI_C_,_N_EED_IN_G_....:;.

--------1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
close lo campus, S225-S35Clfmo,
water & trash included, no pets, call
549-4471;
14X70. wmP OlJT, S350/mo ;,Jus
deposit, 5 mi south of C'dale, quiet
are.,, can 529-1092 •

CHEMISTRY TUTOR FOR SIU senior, can Mike alter 5:30, 549-6714,
good pay.

2 EDRM HOMES, water, sewer,
trash pick-up and lawn care, faun•
dromat on premises, Roxanne MHP,
2301 S lninois Ave, 549-4713.

CO-ED YMCA SUII.V.ER. 1.5 hrs
nonh of Chicago, is hiring col:ege
slooents lo wor1< with youth in camp
ser.ing, -salary. room. board provided
• June 9 - Aug 16. gain experience
working wilclds, contact Jett al YM·

2 BDRM, UNFURN lral!er, S285/mo
pets Ok. no ale, 457-5631.

CA Camp Matlean, Burfing".on, WI
252.753-n42.

Atlordable Mobtle HomeslU
Close to campus, big shaded yards,

newl:' remodeled, laundry fac,lity 011
site, sman pets ok. S280.00 and up.
Schillilng Property Management

someone lo dean OIJl your attic, to
cf'ISCO\ler your hidden treasures, unwan'.ed treasures hauled away free,
618-565-1823 or 967-2215.
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobtle
Mechanic. He makes house cans.
457•79B4 mobile 525-8393.

°'

lHE HANDYMAN CAN do aL1'0st
anything, work. wash, paint. fix, ana
dean, free eslimate, 549-3105 .

CRUISE LINE ENTRY level onboard positions avail, great benefits,

seasonal/year-round, 941-329-6434
/ www.cruisecareers.com

635EWalnut

618-549-0895

COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm. carpet, gas, appl, c1a. pets ck.
S425/mo, ar:er 5pm can 684-5214 or
521-0258.
COUNTRY SETTING, 6 students, 6
bdrm. li'iing rm. family rm, kitchen. 2
baths, w/d, !um, big shaded ya.-d.
pa_tio, deck, avail Aug, 523-4459.
FOR RENT 3/4 bdnn hOuse. 2 bathrooms, wld, c/a, some pets ol.ay,
avail now, SB75/mo, 942-8900.

C'DALE. $235/MO, EXC NEWLY
REMODELED, VERY CLEAN 1
bdnn duplex, be-n Logan/SIU,
gas, water, !rash. lawn care ind, no
pets. 529--3674 or 534-47S5,
rental'.>3rtmentincafbondale.com •
C'DALE. 1 OR 2 BDRM, localed In
quiet pall<. S175-S35Clfmo, caa 529.
2432 or 684-266:l.
COUNTRY LIVING lOEAL tor grad,
2 bdrm, pullout bed, freezer, ale,
5295/mo, 529-3507 or 521-3911.

2 BDRM UNFURN, smau pets Ok3y,
water incl, Camll<ia area. S375/mo,
ava~ Jan 1st, call 457-5631.
BE THE ARST to live in brand new
construction. Giant City area, wiU be
ready for s;;ring, firepla:e, 1 car ga•

rage, d/w, many, many, extras, can
549-8000
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 SIL,
2 bdrm, unlum, wld hookup, no pets
display 457-4387 or 457,7870.

Bonnie Owen
.Property Management

FOR RENT2 bdrmdup?ex, in
m'boro, newly remodel, 457-4593 or
203-94n.

a1a E. Main, Carbondal• 529-2054
Opem 2/1 --.a...al.OW.a Propfl'ly.•••

GREAT LOCATION, 3 ml south of
campus, tfice, S400'mo, avail Mar 1,
_ca_n529_._20_1_s._ _ _ _ __
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1
bdrm w/Carpor1 & storage, no pets,
S300/mo, 549 •7400

~~:\1fi~~~r~&ii~~·~\~~:&.. >:

;;~~l:i$iW~1t:>a~3::
H~us~
#~~!<\:.
""'--.\."'•-~ .... ;,.t.., ..,.,_• .___:,._f': ,

H.~'1-

~l.:,.....~~.,...,---.. ~-•

Can renters find yo~ listings on the

www.sunchase.com
1,soo,straCHASE

~

Garden Park
"Early Bird" Special
thru Feb. 21st
·Luxury.Apts.· for 2, 3, or 4'
SOPHOMORE to Grads

~~~lwADS
~PARTMENTS

"The place with spac;e"
Eiieciency & Split Level Apartments for 1to 5 persons.

1- 9or 12 mo. lease

2- furnished apts
3 • full baths
4 • spacious bedrooms

5 -cable T.V.

·

6-air conditioned
7- fully carpe1cd
8 - maintenance serl'ice
9- prirntc parking
JO- swimming pool

and yet, next to campus!

Office: M:..F J-Sp.m.

607 East Park St.
pH. 549-2835
· www~GPApts.~om.

PHONE

'

457-4123

ADDRESS

.. .
1207 S. WaU
www. theq uadsapts. com

· l~fernef?
They can if you're listed at the

Daw3 .ffouse
nie Dawg House is the premier Internet guide to
rental properqdistings in Carbondale. Sponsored by
the Daily Egyptian, we drive a high volume'of
targeted traffic ·to your web pages, no matter where
they are lis~ed. •
·
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TIM'S TILING, ceramic tile Insur.a.

lion, floors, walls, reaso.,able rates,
insured, 618·529-3144 or loll free
977.529.3 ; 44

29 2003

DAII.Y b'Wl'TIAN

SPRING BREAK ON'Sou!!l Padre
Island, ranked t3 S B. destination
by the Travel Ch.1nnel. Sout'1 Padre
Resort Rentals has ll1e best I. 2 & 3
bdrm condos. Great location &

•

amenities, Close to Mexico, cal 800944·681 a / gosoutllpadreisl3nd.com
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•-ACT FAST! Save SSS, Last
Ch.1nce to book! SPECIAL RATES
FOR GROUPS OF&+. www.leisure•

tours.com/ 800-838-8203
ACAPULCO'S '1 SPRING Break
Company, Bianchi-Rossi Tours is

"°"'

America'5'1 Student
Tour Operator, seA tlips,eam cash,
travel free, intormatlorl reservatioos
800-6-18-484!1 or www.ststravel.com

.· ~s,·y9ur~:arf .'.
1s runmng

~

paper

E

•

i

•

536-3311 I
~

~

CELEBRITY SPRING BREAK

SPRING BREAK 2003 WITH STS

j
;:

in the ·

"Going Loco• with a "Last Ch.1nce to
Dance· Speciall Book now and get
S100 off our already low price! Your
seal is available now, bu1 may be
gooe tomorrow! C311
S00-8754525, www ebreaknow com
Brought to you by StudentCity.coml
Book now and save up to $100 on
an International tnps. Party like a
rock star with Maxim Magazine and
Jackass's Steve-0. Call 1-600293-1445 for detai;s, email
sales e studentccy.com, or book on'ir~ "twwv,.studentcity.com

~
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111e Ladies Of Delta zeta would
Uke to congratulats our
outstanding Scholars £or Fall,

CLASSIFIEDS

!

i

~

2002
!
Christie Ajster - 3.3
Andrea Alvey - 3.6
"'
Danielle Davila - 4.0
•
Meghan Deno - 3.0
~
Sarah Emel- 3.0
£
· Ayse· Enc - 3.1
Laura Franks - 4.0
Tlll'a Furno - 3.0
Mega~ilbert - 3.0 ·
Erica rerinan - 3.6 •
Jaime H· mack - 3.4
Sarah Heckman - 3.5
Tiffany Heil - 3.8
Melanie Hoskins - 3.2
Sara Insel - 3.5
Beth Johnson - 3.4
Jessica Johnson - 3.5
Chrissy Magliano - 3.3
Nicole Martinez - 3.5
Stacey Meyer ;.. 3.0
Leanne Milner - 3.25
Kimmy Mines - 3.25
Meara Modlich - 3.6
Anne Pacetti - 3.1
Michelle Patton - 3.0
Ginger Pitch - 3.25
Andrea Probst - 4.0
Danielle Risley - 3:3
Christine Ross - 4.0
Jenny Shaughnessy - 3.8
Stephanie Smith - 3.2
;
Sarah Troeckler - 3.7
Shena (Weena) VanEtten - 3.6 ~
Tricia Vinezeano - 3.8
!
Kasey Weber - 3.6
Ginette Wessel - 4.0
A.nnie Wubboldinz - 3.3
Keep Up the Good Work
Love,
Your Sisters

i
i

.·

!

.: .. Custom Printczd

'"

100 Appliances
110 Stereo Equip
11 S Musical
120 Electronics
i 25 Computers
130 Car,,eras
135 Books
.
140 Sport Goods
160 Pets & Supply
170 MisceUaneous

180 Auctions/Sales
185 Yard Sales
FOR REHT
200 Rooms
210 R~ornmates
220 Sublease
230 Apartments
240 Townhouses
250 Duplexes
260 Houses

270 Mobile Homes
280 Mobile Home lot
290 Comm Property
300 Want to Rent
310 HELP WANTED
31 5 Bus. Opport.
320 Employ. Wanted
330 Serv. Offered
335 Religious Serv.
340 Wanted

Classified Advertising Rates
l Day.... (3 line minimum) .... Sl .40 per line
3 Days ................................ $1. l 9 per line
s Days.................................$1.02 per line
1O Days ...............................S.87 per line
20 Days...............................$.73 per line

345 Free
346 Free Pets
350 Lost
360 Found
370 Rides rleeded
380 Riders Needed
430 Entertainment
432 Food
435 Announcements
440 Spring Break

445 Travel
450 Personals
460 •900• Numbers
480WebSites

Directions

* Complete all 6 steps.

* One letter or number per space.

* Periods and commas use one space.

* Skip one space between words.
* Count any part of a line as a full line.

1:;;:ss ----------------------------Phone# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date _ _ _ _ __

2

5
6

Classmcadon #

.

•

Run Ad
1 Day
3 Days
5 Days
10 Days

0

20 Days

0

D
D

new....memners'of

Fall, 2002d

ifr;~~HK.A:,i~

· Pi Kappa Alph:1?

. would like to()

congratuJate the

Falt 2oo~~cliolars:
,;1 t·~. · •

semester•.../5
~ike Bor:tv"sai

Rr,in,'~;,iinpshl,>l-4.0

J~qr(B,one!j

Wi~rew l\fagdy-3.8

fl

< ~,-,

· ' ! . . . . ,,·~.

i

Joe Geeseinan
0

[pan:...HoiiiJ

fS_c_Q,ttJiu.<li~l
GaJen Schaef,~r
Billy Soulieh :

Jared c1.apper-4.o
RyanHenke.:.t.~
Da.,vid NonieU-3:s

.";:'Corey Rke-3.8::'

Zack Hosman-3.6
iyan Granger-3.5
Andre,.;, Sm.ith-3.4
John Bucbmiller-3.3
.David Mny:.3;a

[t+'.!e.Sair4

Gary Gaudi~3.3
Seth Gar!en~a:2
Chris Calmcs~3.l
Pat l\liller~3.1'

T.<?llY-~~~~-q_~

Ji'm VenetucH

Daily Egyptian
Help Wanted!
~
Here's your chance to become part of
the award winning team at the
Daily Egyptian. Come in and apply for a
classified office assistant position tod.1yl
Requirements:
• Must be enrolled for at
toast 6 credit hours.
• Must be registered for
Spring semester 2003.
• Morning workblock.

Skills:
•
•
•
•
•

Telemarkotin;J
Customer Service
Computer software
Cash Register
Spreadsheet
experience helpful
• Basic accounting skills
helpful.·
·

Thtt Daily ERYptian ls nn Equal Opportunity l::mployrr.
Pic-k up wur application at the Dmly E,:yptia,s
Rt"t"t!ption De11k. Communitntions llJdg.• Rm. 1250.
Monday throuWJ Pridny. 8 A.M. • 4:30 P.M. G36•3311

2003 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY
Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day Of Publication

{} ,J.hJ!M!, .

Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Form
20 Auto
25 Parts & Service
30 Motorcycles
40 Bicycles
50 Rec Vehicles
60 Homes
70 Mob~e Homes
80 Real Est;lte
90 Antiques
95 Fumiture

The gentlemen.of

Pi Kapp~Alplia
,-pulfli~~-~!
co.!!gra~~°ite tne

Mu!L'l)ly Iola! number bf Lr,es

t ~ COJt per fine as andcated
under rates. For eumple ~ you
run a fr11e hne ad for 5 dJys. total

cost 1s SZS.50 (SI .OZXSlinesXS
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more than ONE day's Incorrect Insertion (no exceptions). Advertisers .arc rcspon,iblc for checking their
ads for errors on the FIRST day they appear.
Advenisers stopping lnsenions arc responsible for
checking their ads on the FIRST day they arc to cease
appearing. The Daily ECYPtian will not be responsible
for more than one day's insertion for a classified ad that
Is to be stopped. Errors not the fault of the advertiser
which lessen the value of the advcnlsemrnt will be
adjustcJ.
·
ClassiflcJ advenlslnc running with the Dally
ECYPtian will not be automatically renewcJ. A callback
will be i;iven on the day of expiration. If customer Is
not at the phone number listed on their account It Is
the responsibility of the cuotomcr to contact the Dally
Egyptian for ad renewal.
All classified advenlslng mu•t be proce.. cJ
before 2 p,m. lo appear in the next Jay's publication,
Anything processed after 2 p.m. will go in the following
Jay's publication.
Clauifled advertising must be paid In ~Jvance
except for those accounts with established credit. A service ch"ri:e of $25.00 will be added to the advenlscr's
account for every check returned to the Dally Egyptian
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fee. Any refund under SZ.50 will be forfcitcJ Jue lo
the cost of proccnlnc.
All advcnlslnc submitted to the Daily Egyptian
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Let's Save Decatur

by Seth Dewhirst

Daily Horoscope
By Linda C. Black
·
Today's Birthday (Jin. 29). Tn,e, you're under pressure
thi1 year, but it's foi your own good, If you force yourself
to stitk to a strict schedule, you'll accomplish great things.
Your biggest challenge is to overcome your own self•
doubts, but you can do iL
To get the advantage. ch«k the day's rating: 10 is the
easiest day, O the most challenging.
Aries (March 2l•Aprll 19) • Today is a 7 • A painful
memory come., not to haunt you but to warn you of
present danR~rs. Humility is a b,tter tool than arrogance.
Use it to achie\'e your goal.
Taurus (April 20-Miy 20) • Today is a 7 • Thoughts of
distant friends and favorite faraway places could have you
gazing out the window. Don't be blue. Make a phone call.
It's a good investment.in your menial heallh.
Cemlnl (May 21-lune 21) • Today is a 7 • You're gene••.
ally grrgarious • interested in everything and alway: the
first to ask questions. Cive it a rest. Let somebody else
shine. It'll be relaxing.
C..ncer (June 22-July 22) -Today is a 5 • You're the
brains behind the operation, wilh help from an eipert or
two. Evertbody thinks you're all-powerful Smile knowingly. Don't argue.
"You must come to their wedding shower
Leo (July 23-Auc. 22) • Today is a 7 • The awful tlllth
••• they're registered at Pelsmart.•
may be that production can't keep up with your marvel•
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , ous eipectations. Verbal and physical abuse just makes
worse. Try compassion.
Wlt'hlf.lfri)il @ THATSCRAMB' LED WORD GAME matters
Vl,cc, (Aue. 23-SepL 22) • Today is a 7 • Make time
~~~
byHenrtAmold • ndllluAt;trto<,
for a special person, just for the fun of iL Especially now,
Unscramble these four Jumbles.
when you're so busy, it'll do you both a world of good.
one lenar lo each square,
Ubra (SepL ll•Od. 22) • Today is a 7 • A piivale conversalion with a dose family member is a valuable use of
your lime. One of you, or possibly both ol you, will feel
much better later.
Scorpio (Oct. lJ•Nov. 21) • Today is a & • Even if
1
you're in a tough spot. you can think your way out of it.
~T~~lne.
Don't let a previous failure shut you down. Leam from it.
S•&ilbrlus (Nov. ll•Dec. 21). Today is a 7 • If you're
temporarily shy, encourage another lo interface with the
public on your behalf. They won't mind, and that'll give
you lime to ponder thinp before taking further action.
C..prlcom (Dec. 12-Jan. 19) • Today is a 7 • An issue
you've been stn,gxling with is finally subsiding. You may
HOW HE LOOKED
nol get rid of it. but you can get along. From now on, it
ON HIS WEDDING
will make you stronger.
~Y.
Aquarius (Ian. 20-Feb. 11) • Today is a 7 • Make lime
for contemp!•ti":t and recuperation. It's wise lo review
past successes and failures before launching a new
endeu-or. Launch it late Friday.
Pisces (Feb. I 9•March 20) • Today is a 7 • You may
think the friends who are telling you that you've done a
good job don't really know what they're talking abouL
(Answers Monday)
Thank them graciously anyway. Accept their gifL
Yesterdays
j..-nblt>s: LOUSE AVAIL IMBUED MYRIAD
Answet: What tho rock star bocame When he went on
(c) 2003, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC.
vacation -AN IDLE IDOL
Distributed by Knight Ridder/Tribune
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A better home

· The SIU Arena ·has pro\·ed to be very
ad\':lnt:tgeotis to the Salukis over the years.,
·Confessions ·
but it's far from perfect. There arc some
things that could be done - some easier
ofa
\
than others - to improve its home-court
ad\':llltage and possibly gn-e us the nation's
\ longest home-court winning streak.
SIU crowds arc somewhat lethatgic and
• BY ETHAN ERICKSON .
cheerleaders ;tren't doing much to improve
this. It seems quite obvious that cheerleaders
ecricloon@dail>·"l:ll'tian.com
should be leading some cheers. But our cheerleaders rarely lead cheers, and they never do the fans that arc the most interested in the
so during timeouts. Timeouts arc when the game get there first to cl:um seats dosest to
·
crowd's energy should be kept up and carried the action.
0\-Cr to the rest of the game.
Arid a more long-tenn goal wi_th seat· But this doesn't happen at SIU games. _ing should be to make our arena more like
The crowd relaxes and loses its cnezgy during others. Most other coll~s have.their band
the timeouts while cheerleaders are doing and student seating areas placed next to the
their repetitive and mind-numbingly boring opponent's bench.
stunts or dances. And this isn·t a localiz~d
We could plac: the benches on the oppoproblem, accoming to Suzanne l\hrtin, site side of the court, so that the visiting bench
assistant director of the :Michigan High faces where the SIU bench is now. If the
School Athletic Association.
visiting bench \\-ere placed on the northwest
"Many cheerleaders are not leading cheers, comer of the court, adjacent to the pep band,
they're performing," Martin said in an article . visiting team members would ha\-C to scream
in Education \'\'eek in 2000. MPcrforming is at each other over the music and the student
not what their objective should be, and it is section just to converse in their huddles.
not what tht crowd wants.ft
This would also be fa,·orable to students,
I'm not attempting to insult their per- as they would have many more opporruniformance skills, but they should be exciting ties to taunt Kyle Korver and other hated
and eneq,,izing the crowd, especially during opponents.
timeouts late in close games. Signs could be
The SIU Aren:i is also lacking in its preused to incite the crowd, especially the old sentation of history. SIU basketball has a vay
fogies in the chair seats who seem glued to strong tradition O\"er the years, but visitors
their seats. \'\'hat little cheerleading they do hardly k!IOW it.
now seems hard to follow and directed onlv
The newly hung banners are a start, but
tm,':lrd their corner of the arena. Much of th·r. we shouldn't stop there. Benton High School
crowd is just \\':liting to be led in cheers for has three different Doug Collins jerseys.
their Salukis, and our cheerleaders should be \Vhy can't we hang a Walt Frazier jersey or
n,'O?
the ones to do that.
But fan indifference can't be blamed only
But don't stop there. Other than a few
on cheerleade,-s. Fans should take note of trophies hidden behind tables in the lobby,
head coach Bruce \Vc:,cr's style of play and there isn't much in the way of history. There
cheer for defense rather than offense. Maybe should be ne,,-spaper clippings, old jerseys,
it's a carn·o,·er from the offensive-minded photos and other information in those cases
team. under fonner .:~ach Rich Herrin, but so that \"isitors can learn about some of the .
whate\·er the prob!e111, fans need to realize great teams and players in Saluki history.
that noise is much more ad,':lntagcous when
The new banners are a definite improvethe Salukis are on defense.
ment, but there should be indh-idual banners
Another wa,· to increase crowd noise and for each NCAA team like the S\\-eet 16 banenthusiasm wo~Jd be to make more seating ner commemorating last season',; success.
in general admissioP. I'd like to sec the entire
\Vhile SIU has a good home-court ad,':ln •
arena made general admission, but we all tage now, the administration and fans should
know there's no chance of that happening do everything in their power to impro\"e
with the money that drives coll~ athletics.
that and make sure that Sal.iki basketball is
Bur we could at least have the bleacher seats known for its excellence for years to come.
be made general admission. Student seats will
Ethan is a senior in journali,m. His 't,jews
be g<·neral admission starting tonight. \ Vhy
can't we do this with all bleachers?
da 110/ nrmsarily rejl«t thou of thr DAILY
General admission seating makes sure EGYPTIAN.

Salukifan.
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Tribulations of coll~ge sports
lead to ·r<ial--world Wisdom
' Being a renio: on a collegiate ~hletic team,
l find in}-self in a very unique positi:m. The
Deep
vast majority of inqividuals who participate in
:itl-Jetics aren't gi\'en the. opportUnity to attend
thoughts
college while ha,ing some of the many costs of
from ...
higher education supplemented by a source of
income other than their parents or loans.
Of the few lucky ones, many aren't able, for
BY ]AKE SINCLAIR
any numh--r of reasons, to complete four. full
years of eligioility.
senior di,.~, ~en's ~imming and dn~
Athletes, like most students, change a great
deal from the time they begin their undergradu- that has contributed to the cha.ractcrlstics of
ate study to the ti.me they graduate. They may each team.
The staff of coaches that has lead this team
come in with one perspe~e about their sport,
and lea\-c with one that is much different.
to nvo MVC Championship victories in the last
0,-er time, athletes may begin to see .that four years has C\"O)ved O\'ef time as well. One
the great sacrifices they make \\ithin their coacrung change has had a significant impact
sport don't equal the benefits they reap. More on me p:rsonally.
I have had one year with one dhing coach,
often then not, the reason for retiring early from
one year with no dh-ing coach and the last three
a sport is simply burnout.
After working for so long and with such with another. This situati,>n \\':IS quite dismal
intensity in one's athletics prior to attending when it first a=. The rest of the di~= and I
a unh·ersity, student-athletes arri,-e in a situ- had to make some tough decisions. Transfer,
::.tion where the practices arc longer and more retire, red-shlrt, or comperc \\ithout a coarh,
difficult, the demands of C\-eryday life are were all options each of us faced.
It really tested each of our abilities to adapt
greater and the pressures to perform both on
the field and in the classroom take on a whole to a new team setting and to modify our plans
new meaning. This can truly make completing for our athletic and academic futures.
The last fo,: years, the Southern Illinois
four, and in some instances, fo-c years ofathletic
Unh-ersity 1~1en's Swimming and Diving team
competition very difficult
It is because of trus that I feel a great sense has faced setbacks and frustrations of all sorts.
of accomplishment in completing mr full allot- But, despite all !his, the heart of the team has
ment of time here as a Saluki. Ha\-ing your nc-ver wavered. Regardless of the situation, our
body and mind last the test of time is not an goal h:ts ah,':l)'S been to train the hardest, swim
the fastest, dn·e the best and succeed in bringeasy thing to do.
As my fifth and final year here comes to a ing the .MVC Cha,npionship trophy home.
I think thats tltc: most important thing that
close, l can't help but look back on the many
things that han: changed since l first plunged •I will take a,~~y from my o.-pcriences here in
into the not-so-n':ITm water of the Student Carbondale as a Saluki. In between the times
when goals are set and when they arc :tchiC\·cd,
Recreation Center pool.
That's what it ·was called then, as opposed to there will alwa)'S be barriers that can get in our
the Dr. Edward J. Shea Natatorium as it is now n':ly. Unforeseen C\'ents arc ah,':1)-S a possibility,
known. The pool itself has undergone some and the sign of a true winner is how they adapt
great changes. The dr.-ing boards, scoreboard to the unexpected, and do all that they can to
and hot tub ha,-e all been impM-ed, not to rea::h their goals.
As I make the transitior, into new and
mention the huge Saluk.i logo adorning the
exciting stages of my life, I know that the leswestn':lll.
But these alterations in the pool pale in sons I take from being an SIU athlete \,-ill be
comparisons to the changes in the make-up very valuable. My only hope is that whate,·er
of the team that I have ,,itnessed since I fim situation I find myself in, I am able to adapt to
became a Saluki. I cime to SIU in 1998 before anything that comes my way and stay focused
:my other member, excluding coaches, that is on what's important to me, just as I and all my
\\Tater Dawg teammates ha,-e done m-cr the last
currently on the roster.
I ha\"c: been a part of fo-e different teams, half decade.
each with their own fuce, and O\Vn very distinct
]ah is a sn:iar in f'J)-rhology am,.' sotial wo,¾.
personality. But it hasn't been just the normal
transformations that take place from the incom- His -r,-irws da nat n«manly reflert thou aJ the
ing freshman replacing the outgoing seniors DAILY EGYPTh\N.

LETTERS
I knm:·. 11,c:,e arc people who spend a grc:at deal of
their sp:,rr time lc:arrung, Ir.lining, attending classes
and clinics. All told, officials work for Jess dun it
10 get to their c,"t:nt. These arr pcopl~ out of
rosrs
I =rnr :h~t your paper would allow Zack
the mainstream of respectability - engineering,
Crrglow to print the names of three NCAA .,fiiindustrial s:tles, law, medicine, higher eduation,
cial< along with Zack•; thinly \"cilcd 1hre2t nfh2rm
to tho;c officials. Official, working in sports arr · organized labor, school admicistration a>XI minis·
ny. They arr people you'd want to know. They arr
being a,saultctl in :thnningly ina=ing number.; ·
all over o:ir co-an11y and a! :all lc-\"cls of pby. The working your g:zme lx:ausc they paid the p1icc m
be then: and beausc they Im-., the game. While on
a.s2iunts arr parents, ,peuaton - •nm· men who
bcliC\·e, like your Z:ick Crrglow, that the assault is your court or fi-:l:i their sole motn':ltion is to "gel
it right," and to make =h call meaningful - pre·
justified.
\'enting illeg:il compctiri,.., a<n7.rltagc a.~d watching
Many states {not Illinois - Ry.n \"Clod it) arr
out for play~r s:ifety.
J<1Ssing special legisution >0 that 3SSault on a g,me
o!lici21 \\ill any a pem]ry simibr to :tssaulting •
Co~cion Rea
1,olicc offi:c:r.
SJUC alumn,a, Balh::in, Ma.
· :My fdlow officials are some of the best people
MSHSM am/ Ih!U mr,r./,,,·

Lay off the officials
DF.AR SPORTS EDITOR:

Wanna se2 your opinion in print?
• All comments µertaining to college sports are welcome - no
matter how outrageous.
• Send your letter to the sports editor to spo1ts@dailyegyptian.com.
Please include ye.:r, major and phone number for verification.

Bill eaiJahar{ might have been in San Diego-this
Super Bowl Sunday, but his heait was in Carbonqale,
SKANE; PANGBURN - D'-ILY EGYl'T\AN
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· The SIU Arena ·has proved to be very
ad,-ani:igeous to the .Salukis over the years,
but it's far from perfect. There are some
things that could be done - some easier
\
than others - to improve its home-court
ad,·:mt:ige and possibly gn-c us the nation's
\ longest home-court winning streak.
SIU crowds are somewhat lethargic and
- BY ETHAN ERICKSON .
cheerleaders :iren't doing much to improve
this. It seems quite obvious that cheerleaders
eenc:loon@dail)·"ll')-ptian.com
should be leading some cheers. But our cheerleaders rarely lead·cheers, and they never do the fans that are the most interested in the
so during timeouts. Timeouts are when the game get there first to cl:um seats doscst to
·
crowd's energy should be kept up and carried the action.
o,-cr to the rest of the game.
And a more long-term goal wi_th seat· But this doesn't happen at SIU games. _ing should be to make our arena more like
The crowd relaxes and loses its energy during others. 1\fost other colleges have. their band
the timeouts while .:heerleaders are doing and student seating areas placed next to the
their repetitive and mind-numbingly boring opponent's bench.
stunts or dances. And this isn't a localiz:d
We could place the benches on the oppoproblem, accor:iing to Suzanne I'vlartin, site side of the court, so that the visiting bench
assistant director of the Michigan High faces where the SIU bench is now. If the
School Athletic Association.
visiting bench were placed on the northwest
"i\fany cheerleaders are not leading cheers, comer of the court, adjacent to the pep band,
they're performing," Martin said in an article . ,isiting team members would have to scream
in Education \'Veek in 2000. MPerforming is at eaeh·other O\'Cf the music and the student
not what their objective should be, and it is section just to con\'CJ'Se in their huddles.
not what th( crowd \\'ants.ft
This would also be famrable to students,
I'm not attempting to insult their per- as they would have many more opportuni•
formance skills, but they should be exciting ties to t:iunt Kyle Korver and other hated
and encf!,,izing the crowd, especially during opponents.
timeouts late in close games. Signs could be
The SIU Arena is also lacking in its preused to incite the crowd, especially the old sentation of history. SIU basketball has a very
fogies in the chair seats who seem glued to strong tradition o,·er the years, but visitors
their seats. \'l'hat little cheerleading they do hardly know it.
now seems hard to follow and directed only
The newly hung banners are a st:irt, but
toward their corner of the arena. Much of thr. we shouldn't stop there. Benton High School
crowd is just waiting to be led in cheers for has three different Doug Collin~ jerseys.
their Salukis, and our cheerleaders should be \Vhy can't we hang a \Valt Frazier jersey or
the ones to do that.
two?
But fan indifference can"t be blamed only
But don't stop there. Other than a few
on cheerleade,-s. Fans should take note of trophies hidden behind tables in the lobby,
head coach Bruce \Ve:,.,r's St)ie of play and there isn't much in the way of history. There
cheer for defense rather than uffense. Maybe should be newspaper clippings, old jerseys,
it's a carryo,·er from the offensive-minded photos and other information in those cases
team. under fonncr .:nach Rich Herrin, but so that ,isitors can learn about some of the .
whatever the problern. fans need to realize great teams and players in Saluki history.
The new banners are a definite impro,-cthat noise is much more ad,·:mt:i_geous when
the Salukis arc on defense.
ment, but there should be individual banners
Another wav to increase crowd noise and for each NCAA team like the Sweet 16 banenthusiasm wo~ld be to make more seating ner commemorating last seasoni: success.
in general admissior. I'd like to see the entire
\'l'hile SIU has a good home-court ad,-anarena made general admission, but we all tage now, the administration and fans should
know there's no chance of that happening do everything in their power to impro,-e
with the money that dri,·es college athletics.
that and make sure that Salaki basketball is
Bur we could at least ha,-c the bleacher seats known for its excellence for years to come.
be made general admission. Student seats will
Ethan is a smiDr in journalirm. Hu views
be general admission starting tonight. \Vhy
can't we do this with all bleachers?
do 1101 nerasarily rejl«t thou if the DAILY
General admission seating makes sure EGYPTIAN.
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GUEST COMMENTARY

Tribulations of college sports
lead to.real-world Wisdom·
' Being a renio: on a collegiate ~hletic team,
l find myself in a very unique posithn. The
Deep
\'351 majority of inqividuals who parricipate in
atrletics aren't givcn the opporrunity to attend
college while having some of the many costs of
higher education supplemented by a source of
inco~e other than their parents or loans.
Of the few lucky ones, many aren't able, for
any numb-.r of reasons, to complete four.full
years of eligioility.
Athletes, like most students, change a great
deal from the time they begin their undergradu- that has. contributed to the characteristics of
ate study to the ti_me they graduate. They may each team.
The staff of coaches that has lead this team
come in with one perspe~e about their sport,
and leave with one that is much different.
to two MVC Championship victories in the last
O,'Cf time, athletes may begin to see .that
four years has C\'Oh-ed O\'Cf time as well. One
the great sacrifices they make ,,ithin their coacrung change has had a significant impact
sport don't equal the benefits they reap. More on me J=SOnally.
often then not, the reason for retiring early from
l ha,-c had one year \\ith one diving coach,
one year with no dning coach and the last three
a sport is simply burnout.
After worl<lng for so long and with such with another. This situati,:m \\'35 quite disma!
intensit)" in one's athletics prior to attending when it first arose. The rest of the ®'CfS and l
a university, student-athletes arri,-e in a situ- had to make some tough decisions. Transfer,
::.tion where the practices are longer and more retire, red-shirt, or compete "ithout a coat:h,
difficult, the demands of C\-eryday life are were all options each of us faced.
It really tested each of our abilities to adapt
greater and the pressures to perform both on
the field and in the classroom take on a whole to a new team setting and to modify our plans
new meaning. This can truly make completing for our athletic and academic futures.
The last fo-e years, the Southern Illinois
four, and in some instances, five years ofathleric
Uni,'CfSity .Men's Swimming and Dn-ing team
competition very difficult.
It is because of this that I feel a great sense has faced setbacks and frustrations of all sorts.
of accomplishment in completing my full allot- But, despite all chis, the heart of the tea..--n has
ment of time here as a Saluki. Having your never wavered. Regardless of the situation, our
body and mind last the test of time is not an goal has always been to train the hardest, swim
the fastest, dr:e the best and succeed in bringeasy thing to do.
As my fifth and final year here comes to a ing the MVC Championship trophy home.
I think thats tl1,:, most import:int thing that
close, l can't help but look back on the many
things that ha,-e changed since I first plunged ·l will take a>'-'!?}' from my o.-periences here in
into the not-so-warm water of the Student Carbondale as a Saluki. In between the times
when goals are set and when they are achiC\·ed,
R=tion Center pool.
That's what it ·was called then, as opposed to there will always be barriers that can get in our
the Dr. Ed"-ardJ. Shea Natatorium as it is now \\'3)", Unforeseen events are al\\-ay:s a possibility,
known. The pool itself has undergone some and the sign of a true winner is how they adapt
great changes. The diving boards, scoreboard to the unexpected, and do all that they cm tu
and hot tub ha,-c all been impfO\-ed, not to reat:h their goals.
As I make the transitior, into new and
mention the huge Saluk.i logo adorning the
exciting stages of my life, I know that the leswest wall.
But these alterations in the pool pale in sons I take from being an SIU athlete "ill be
comparisons to the changes in the make-up very valuable. My only hope is that whatC\-er
of the ream that I have witnessed since I fim situation I find mysdfin, I am able to adapt to
became a Saluki. I came to SIU in 1998 before anything that comes my way and st:iy focused
any other member, excluding roaches, that is on what's important to me, just as l and all my
VVater Dawg teammates ha,-e done m-er the last
currently on the roster.
I have been a part of fo-e different teams, half decade.
each with their own face, and own very distinct
Jal.:e is a smior in j>J)'rklcgy arul serial ·wcr.k.
pcrsonalit)·. But it hasn't been just the nonml
transformations that take place from the incom- Hu vin::r da not n«marily rejlert thosr of the
ing freshman replacing the outgoing seniors DAJL1" EG1"PTh\N.

thoughts
from· •.•

LETTERS
I knm,:. 11,ese arc people who spend a great deal of
their spare rime learning, Ir.lining, attending classes
:ind clinics. All told, officials work for Jess than ir
costs 10 get to their C\'Cnl. These :>re peopl~ out of
Crrglow to print the names of three NCAA ~m- the nujnstream of respectability - engincmng,
ci2ls along with Z..ck·; thinly veiled threat ofh•rm industrial sales, bw, medicine, higher cd:ration,
organized bbor, school admicistrarion aNI minlsID those official<. Official, working in sports :m: •
being »saultcd in :thrmingly in=ing numbers ' ny. They :m: people you'd want to know. 1:icy :m:
21! on-,- o:ir cO'sntry and ai all ]C\-cls of play. The working your g::imc because they p.;d the p1ir:c ru
be there and because they Im-.: the game. While on
•=il.ints :m: p>rents. spect:,tors - ongry men who
your court or field thcir role moti\'ation is to "get
beliC\-c, like your Z:tck Creglow, tlut the assault is
it right," and to make e:ch call meaningful - pre·
justified.
\'enting illegal compctiri,-c a,h-:,nr,,gc a.~d watcltlng
Many st>tes {not Illinois - Ry..n ,-ctoc:! it) :m:
out for pl.ay,:rs:ifety.
l'assing special legislation so that assault on a g:,me
official "ill cny a penalty similar to :,ss;iulting a
Cordon Rea
1,oli<e ofiircr.
SJUC alumnw. Ballt.-in, Mo.
· l\ly fc:llow officials are some of the best people
MSHSdd and IhSA ,,,,,,..1,,,,.

Lay off the officials

Dr.AR SPORTS EDITOR:
I n:srnr :h~t your paper would allow Za.ck

Wanna

~e2 your

opinion in print?

• All comments pertaining to college sports are welcome - no
matter how outrageous.
• Send your letter to the sports editor to spo1ts@dailyegyptian.com.
Please include ye.:r, major and phone number for verification.
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Bill eafrahaif might have been.in San Diego this
Super Bowl Sunday, but his hea,_t was in Carbondala
SHANra: PANaauRN -
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Attendance for the Saluki men's basketball game (left) against Indiana State Saturday evening at the SIU Arena was 7,87S. The attendance at the arena for the Saluki
i women's game against the Sycamores just two hours earlier was 755.
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~it~ this, picture?

Wctnen s sports programs are still struggling wzth apathy at ~IU

storvbyM,cHAELBRENNER

~

~

?

IU women's basketball sur Molly
J\lcDowdl dri\'es down lnt=Ute 57. She
passes a billboard of Kent \V"t!fams and
yet another one promoting Saluki football. She,
along with other prominent fcnulei. in SIU
athletics, is nowhere to be seen.
Chris Peny attends an SIU men's basketball
home game, though she docsn"t sec much of the
action. SI,• is too busy attempting to gni: away
fm: tickets to an SIU women's basketball game.
Some refuse to C\'l:n take the ticket, and Pc:ny's
team continues to play in front of an a\,:r;tge
crowd 400 tu 500 fans.
Tara Cains w:mns
co say, bm 1think anyone up for a match at

S

"This is rnd
of 115 would take any fans u·e could get.
\'v'e'U let pen·erts .:ome u·atch our games,
it doesn't matter.,,

_ Molly "1c0owell
senior guard, SIU w:,men·s b~ketbaTI

?n2;ies ~~csnasiu:
disbelief as few people
file into the g}m. A
mere 231 people show
up despite the team's
exceptional record and
the p<XSibility of a free

trip to New Orleans.

To all three, it was a loud and heartbreaking
message - southern Illinois, like the nujority of
the countt}", docs not care about women's ~ports.
And for the most p:ut, Southern Illinois
Uni\'mity doesn't seem too entJ,uscd either.
"\V,: ha\,: absolutely no student support,"
McDowell said. "It wouldn't rr.3ttcr if \\'I: \\'l:l'C
15•0 right now. There would be eight students
in the stands.•
The discrcp:mcy between men and women's
bask~tb.tll attendance w:lS. on full dispby
Saturday. The women dmi 755 to the SIU
Arena. It was the team's sccond-lugcsc crowd
of the year, but some may ha\,: been there to sec
the men's game that started one hour after the
women's game ended. Attendance at the men's
game was announced as 7,875.
Part of the difference can be attributed to.
perfornunce. The men's team is 7-1 in the MVC,
while the women ha\,: yet to win a league game.
But female athletes arc cominccd that no
nutter what they do, they will ne\i:r be able to
cumpete with the men.
•If \\'I: were a Sweet 16 team, we would nC\-cr
ha\'e the fans that the guys h:ni:," Peny S3id. "If
the guys were a losing team, people would still be
excited to watch them come out and pby."
Perry, along with her tcamnut:s, S3id they
und=und that women cannot jump as high or
run :IS f:tSt as men ac the collegiate le\i:I, and a
sbm dunk will not uke p!Jce at 99.9 percent of
all women's basketball g;tmcs.
"\Ve can't dunk, \\'I: can't jump three feet in
the air, so ob\iousl)', people aren't going to be
as intrigued by what \\'I: do on the court," Peny
S3id.
But the team is perplexed by the lack of sup·
port by women.~Vomen make up the majority of
SIU women•~ b.:sketball crowds. but the numbers
arc still small

To Cains, who 53W only 467 people show up
to Da\iCS G)m to watch her team pby its final
game before dismantling most ofthe MVC at the
conference toum:unent, this is reality. As much as
she hates it, Cains said women's sports will nC\'CI'
enjoy the popularity of men's sports.
And she could not care less.
"I just go out and pby. I don't really care. I
rcally don't care who's there," Cains said. "Yes,
it really helps wh!Jl you ha\-c a full g}'Ill, but as
an athlete, I play for myself, I play for my team
and I guess I\,: just accepted the fact that \\,:'re
not going to get :u much fans as men's sports arc
going to get.
"I guess that suck~, and I shouldn't accept that,
but that's the w:ay it is and I don't know what n,:
co".Ild do to make it any better.•
Though they agree that women's sports
arc having a rough time at SIU, the Athletic
Department and SIU marketing are much less
pessimistic about the fururc than the athletes
who endure the small crowds.
• I agree \vith some of their sentiment but
not the assessment," SIU Athletic Director Paul
Kowalczyk S3id. •I don't ncccssarily agree that
women's sports \,ill nC\'CI' be as popular as men's
sports. I think certain sports certainly can :md
\villbe."
Kowalczyk cited the success ofwomen's soccer
at the last World Cup, though he said that nuy be
a one-year aberration.
Michael Trude, SIU's promotions and
marketing director, 53i(l that while SIU is having
problems with apathy regarding women's sports,
it is no different than many other programs in the
country. He said in general, women arc not as
nurkcublc as men.
"fa.,n when we were challenging for confer·
ence champio:iships eight to 10 )1::m ago, \\'I: still
would struggle lo draw 400 to 500 people for a
game," Trude said. "It's perplexing, bur it's not
just our problem. h's the problem of80 percent of
the women's programs in the country."
Some women's sports ha\,: gone to drastic
measures to promote their team, and attempt
to find their marketing niche. The SJcr:imento
l\lonarchs of the WNBA arc openly catering
· to lcsbi:i.ns, :IS arc the Los An1,-clcs Sparks,
J\linnesota· L)nx, Phoenix Mercmy and Seattle
Storm.
The teams hm! ad\'ertiscd in gay and lesbian
nug;izincs, and some ha\,: sponsored f;•Y pride
C\1.:nts - something Tn1de 53jd is absolutely out
of the question.
·
He s:iid the prirr.ary focus of his marketing
strategy is geared toward Carbondale-area chi!·
dren in an attempt to raise lifelong fans.\ Vo:nen's
basketb.ill has offered discounted tickets to chil·
dren, nude pla)i:rs available (or autographs after
C\'1:1}' game and spon.<orcd special child-oriented
ga= such as Kids Fun Day. !\!any SIU pbycr"'
.:!so visit clemenury school• to talk to chiWrcn
;u,out sta)ing in school, but also to pre.note the
team.
·

Trude S3id, in time, it is possible to build a
fan base. He said there is light at the end of the
tunnel, C\'l:n if some im"Oh'"Cd in women's sports
sec a gaping bbck hole.
"Do you think there's light?" Trude said. •If
you don't think there is, then you don't belong
pla)ing the game, and you don't belong doing
what I do in promotions and marketing and }'OU
don't belong in this environment."
It is possible to suaxcd in women's sports,
C\'Cn in a mid-nujor conference. Southwest
l\lissouri Sure, the most prominent women's
program in the Valley, has managed to find the
light and continues to illuminate its arena with
6,000 or more fans C\'1:1}' home g;tme. Northern
low:i \'Olleyhill has done \\,:II for itsdf too, rcgu·
larly attr:';:tmg 2,000 fans to its West G)m.
Both ha\,: the benefit of winning programs,
something Trude said SIU must possess before
expecting interest in women's sports, especially
basketball.
l\lichacl Deford, Sl\lS associate sports
infornution director and SIU alumnus, has seen
both sides of the women's sports spectrum. He
described the SMS program as a big fish in a .
small pond because it is "the c.nly g;ime in town~
and most of the L:tdy Bears' support comes from
the community, not the school
According to Deford, it's difficult to bunch
a successful \\'Omen's program without special
cin:umsunces.
-We're in a \'Cl}' unique situation," Deford
said. "\Ve\,: been to tv.'O Final Fours, a couple
5"i:ct 16,, and \\,:'vc rcauircd a lot of kids from
the loci.I area which I think has helped our fan

base tremendously."
One way to pm~
mote \\'Omen's sports
"It's perplexing, but it's notjiLSt our
without
grassroots problem. It's the problem of 80 percent of
attempts is through
sex appe;il. It's a strat·
the U'Omen's programs in the country.,,
egy that has worked
- Mike Trude
for women's tennis, _ _ _ . director, SIU promotions and marketing
most notably Anna
Koumiko\-:i, and nuny other women's sports.
But don't expect SIU athletics to head in that
direction.
Kowalczyk 53i<f \'Cr)' explicitly he \\'Ould nC\,:r,
C\"Cr con,ider the use of sex appeal in an attempt
to draw more fans to gamei.. He said it would be
degrading to \mll'Cn and that sports arc ;u,out
competition, not sex appeal.
But McDowell S3id she would not mind if
people attended \•"Omen's basketb.ul games \vith
the sole purpose oflooking at attractive women
in shora. \ Vith the program where it is now, she
said she is desperate enough to accept an)'One.
'11iis is s:id to s;iy, but I think an}'One of us
would take ao:y fans we could get," McDowdl
!slid. "Wc'!l kt peni:rts come watch cur games,
it ducsn', matter."
C

Rrpc,rt,-r ,\ficharl Brmner,an /Jr mulxd .JI
mbrenncr@dail)-cgyptian.com
.
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Weakened Braves ready •.to take shot· at Salukis
~~ui.ii'

Jens Deju
Daily Egyptian
Entering the season, the: Bradley
Bm"CS were one of :he more intrigu•.
ing teams in 'the J\lissouri Valley
Conference.
. On Wedncswy night when they
come ro the SIU Arena for a 7:05 p.m.
tip-of,; they enrc:r as arguably the most
makeshift tc:un i!l the le:tgue.
TI1ere was a lot of excitement in
Peoria c:uly in the SC:tSO0. They had
a first•yc:1.r · he:td CO.Jch in Jim Les
,vho stam:d at the school Juring the
mid-19!1lls.
Th~ llmi:s had argwbly the top
go.1anl cor,1bo in the league in Phillip
Gilbert 1nd James Gillingham. . •
. ThC'f had the player with prolnbly
the most potential in Danny Granger.
·Finally, in a league dominar.:d by
guards who are nor known for their
height, they had a 7-footc:r in Brandyn
Hccmskcrk.
Now, 18 games into the SC:tSOn;
Bradley (7-11) is looking far different.
Grangcr has left Bradley and
enrolled this past week to 1:1ke classes
at New Mexico.
Hccmskcrk sl3rlcd the first three
g-ames of the season and rhen left the
team to de.ii \\ith a m:dic:il condition.
He haJ returned to school, but will
rr<ishirt the rest of the SC:tSOn.
fa-en backup fom':lrd Jason
Faulknor is not immune. He missed
the first 15 games of the season
with a fractured foot and had finally
reco,-cred to play. But this past "-cck
he fracrured the foot again and is likely
our for the remainder of the SC:tSOn.
All of this adds up to Les being
challcn1,-cd mon: than he could ha,-c
C\U anticipated in his first }"Car as :t
head cwch at am· IC\-cl.
·
The pcrsonn;I losses mean that the
sc.-..-cn he:tlthy scholarship pla}-crs ha\'c
had to step up their b-cl of play to
keep the llra,'CS from spiraling tm,':lrd
the lc:igue cellar.
"\Ve\-c had some manges in our
roster and guys collccrh-cly ha,-c had
to step up and gi,-c us e:ich guy a fC\v
more points, :1 few more rebounds and
gn-c us a little bit more dcfcnsi,-cly,~
Les said.
1\losr of the burden has fallen on .
Gilbert and Gillingham, and the
two ha•.-c responded. Since Granger's
departure, the Bm"CS ha,-c gone 3-1
and the duo has combined for nearly
40 points a game.
Bce:tuse of their play, :1 ream that
.-ould ha,-c easily folded up its season
is 3-4 in the l\lVC and tied with
fa:ins,ille for fifth place in the le:tguc,
a spcr higher than it \\':IS expected to ·
finish will all ofits original players.
One place where the losses ha,-c hit
Bradley pretty hanl is in the post. The
Bra\'cs- currently ha,-c just two post
playcn: - l\licltad Stewart :indJabbar
Battle. The team essentially sl3rts

Btodlqp,11,J-4MVQ
. ot
SIU(l14,1-IMVQ_
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SIU senior point guard Kent Williams drives hard down the lane against an Indiana State defender

in the second half of the Salukis' win over the Sycamores on Saturday. The Dawgs will face B~adley
tonight at 7:05 at the SIU Arena. The Braves have had to rearrange their lineup during the past couple
weeks but still sit in fifth place, tied with Evansville.
four guards in Gilbert, Gillingham,
l\larcello Robinson and Granger's
cousin, l\Iikc Suggs.
This should gi--c: the Salukis an
edge because they regularly pla}' four
quality big men as sl3rters. Jermaine
De:trm;m, who, when he comes to
play, an be the most dominant post
pla}U in the league, Syhi:ster Willis
and imprming back-ups Josh Warren
and Brad Korn could clean house in
the post.
The Salukis (12·4, 7-1 l\lVC)
are also nor :tfraid of pla}ing a guard··
dominated IC3111.
"We'd rather face a ream with good
guards than :1 IC:tm that's got a good
inside player because of our height :ind
the w:iy\\-c: arc; said senior guard Kent
Williams.
Like the Bmi:s, the Salukis are
led by their guard combination of
\V-illiams, sophomore Darren Brooks
anJ Stetson Hairston. The three are
often counted on to shoulder the lood
on offense and defense for the Salukis,
so\V-tlli.2ms said it doesn't bother them
to play other guard-oriented te:tms.
The pla}"Crs \V-tl[iams said the
Salukis need to focus on stopping are
the mes who arc just st.uting to play
nmv :tfrc:r riding the bench earlier on.
"The biggest thing is not letting

Get ready for
the Daily Egyptian 's
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some of these other guys get some
confidence," he said. "lnere are some
guys that are playing more minutes for
them that \\'Creil't ph)ing before;
Those new pla}-crs ha\"C stepped it
up as of late with the Bm"CS on a bit of
a hot stre:tk, having earned all three of
their conference wins during the past
two weeks.
The bad news for Bradley, which
has a ro:id mark of 1·6, is that it must
nmv tra\'d to face one of the best home
te:tms in the conference.
The Salukis boas~ the nation's
fifth-longest current home winning
srrc.tk at 21 games. They trail only
Oklahom:i (32), Wesrc:rn Kentucky
(29), Marquette (24) :ind Hawaii

The s.Jukls' gua:ds are going to ~ ID
llmltthedamageGilbertand
·•
Gill",ngham are alM to do.SIU has
be=pos1playenandnttd1totake,
advanttge of Iha! ID get the victofy
and stay a:op the MVC.
·

Timberland
~or.

(22).

Korn said the Bra,i:s should be
feeling good :tbout themschi:s coming
into the game, but at the s:ime time the
Salukis know if they do their p:trt they
shculd will: away with the victory .md
remain in fost place in the MVC.
"We\-c got to l3kc cm: ofourseh-cs
before \\'C wonyabout the other team;
he said. "It's more of :t focus on us and
U\\'C do what \\'C ha,-c to do then the
"iCOreboa~ should l3kc cm: ofitsdC'
PJfOrt<rJm1 Defu (JJn ht rta,hrd at
jdeju@dailyegyptian.com
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.·MEN
Texas A&M 68, Okla. 75
Wake Forest SJ, demson 60
Indiana 54, Michigan SL 61·
Florida 70, LSU 53
Drake. 45, S_MS .65
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Salukis drop ninth
straight to talented
MTSU squad
Ethan Erickson
Daily Egyptian
Middle Tennessee State used
quickness and athleticism to hand
the SIU women's basketball team its
ninth straight loss Tuesday, an 87o3 rout in non-conference action.
The Ladv Raiders forced 25
Saluki turn~,·ers and broke the
game open with a 22-4 run during an eight-minute span midway
through the sccond half.
Middle Tennessee State brought
a smaller team to the SIU Arena,
bur sped up the game to a tempo
that kft the Salukis flustered.
"There's no question they were
doing a better job of pushing the
ball in transition and we struggled
getting back," said SIU head coach
Lori Opp. "\Ve gave up some eaS);
eas\" shots in transition."
SIU was again haunted by the
basics offensi,·ely.
"It's just fundamcnta) errors that
we're making ourseh-es," s:ud senior
guard l\folly l\kDowell, who led
her team with 14 points and fi\'e
rebounds.
One of the fondamentals that
the Saiuk.i, haw Yet to master is
making close range shots. Despite

outrebounding the Lady Raiders
by 10 and grabbing 18 offensi\'e
rebounds, SIU wasn't able to rum
many of them into points.
The Ladv R:iiders extended
their fi,·e-point halftime lead midway through the second half, slicing
through the Saluki defense for easy
buckets and knocking down jumpers \\ith frequency that surprised
Opp.
al .,·ouldn't ha\'e guessed that
the,· would haw: hit some of those
thr~ and som~ of those di:cp twos
that they hit, but they did," Opp
said.
SIU kept the game dose, trailing 48-46 \\ith 13:50 remaining in
the game, but :MTSU picked up its
defense, forcing se\'en conseruth-e
Saluki missed shots while slicing
through the lane for hyups and hitting three-pointers.
Other than two treys, all of the
Lady Raiders' shots during that
span came from dose range.
This put the Salukis down by
20, and they would un·er got closer
than 15 points. Continuing to get
easy shots, the Lady Raiders held
off SIU to impr.:,,·e to 11-9 on the
)'ear.
• The game was a back and fo11h
affair early on until an 11-1 run put
MTSU up nine points in the opening stanza.
An SIU rally put the Sa!ukis in
striking position, down 41-36 at
halfrime thanks 10 a surprisingly
strong first half by pmiously ail-

ing center Tiffany Crutcher, who
had 10 points and eight rebounds
at the half.
But e,·erv time the Salukis would
close the gap, a timely Lady R:uder
steal and lay-in would restore their
margin. SIU's last lead came with
more than 11 minutes remaining in
the first half.
Crutcher showed impro\'ement,
contributing 11 points and · 13
rebounds, her first double-double
since Dec. 7.
The 6-foot-2 junior, who
returned to the starting lineup
in this game, scored the first two
Saluki buckets of the game but
went cold and fell ,ictim to the
Ladj· R:uders' sagging defense.
This allowed MTSU to steal
numerous Saluki post entry passes
intended for Crutcher. This and the ·
fast tempo of the game caused SIU
to commit 25 rumo\'ers, 15 in the
second half.
"\\'e gotta take care of the little
things, and the little things continue to kill us; Opp said. aThey did
force us into some rumm·ers that I
didn't e.xpect."
Patrice Holmes led a balanced
.JESSICA EDMOND - DAILY EGYPTIAN
Lady Raider attack with 20 points SIU point. guard Chris Perry drives in for the shot against Middle
and nine assists. Jennifer Justice Tennessee State Tuesday night at the SIU Arena. Perry scored four
and C:trtia Bailey each scored 18 points in 16 minutes, and the Salukis fell to the Raiders 87-63.
apiece.
"They can't continue to beat mates it doesn't help.•
S]U will resume conference play
\\ith a weekend road trip to Bradley themscl\'es down mentally, and get
Rrporler Ethan Erickson
and Northern Iowa. Opp said the it down physically ori the court;
ran he mulxd at
Salukis must trust each other in Opp said. "Anytime you're doubting
cerickson@dailyeml'tian.com
yourself. you're doubting your teamorder to break out of their swoon.

Bradley's Granger is gone, but not forgotten
Braves face SIU tonight
without bruising forward
but with a bruised ego
Michael Brenner
Daily Egyptian
Bradley forward Danny Granger pummeled
SIU for 46 points, 24 rebounds in 70 minutes in
three game< last sea.<on.
1nis \'t:af, all those nurr.bers will be zero.
Bradley will face SIU tonight without the ser,iccs of Granger, who left the team Jan. ] 7 and is
now enrolled at New l\·lo:ico.
Granger was Br:dky's leading scorer and
r~bounder, and his departure leaves a gaping hole
in the post for Bradley and enormous opporrunity
for the Salukis.
Senior guard Kent\ \'"illiams, though cautious
not to say Bradley was a bad team \\ithout him,
said Granger's loss may potentially kill its inside
game.

,..

·on~ thing that
hurts him is that he's
a great inside player
and is an inside presence thcv ha,'<! been
counting· on all year,"
\\'"illiams said. "\'au
take OU! a ~• guy like
that, it may not hal'l! its
effects right nmv, but
cvenrually it's going to
catch up to them.•
Granger
\\'"illiams used the
word "e,'l!nrually" because Bradley is 3-1 "ithout
Granger and the three wins were against Drake,
lndiana State and Northern Iowa - three
teams on the lm,-er rungs of the Missouri Valley
Conference.
Bradley head coach Jim Les was cc tatic about
his team's perl'ormance "ithout Granger, and
a-edited his team's last three wins to improved
team chemislly and the increased rontributions
of Cl"Cl)' member of the team.
aour guys ha,'<! really rome together as 3

te:1m," Les said. "And wr.:'re about team. Nobody
is really more important than this collection of
players and roaches. Nohody is more important
to that mix than anybody else, including myself."
Granger left the team high and dry; ci111mg
animosity between him and his roach and laying
the grounds for what may tum out to be a tampering ch:uge against Ne,v Mexico.
Granger was enrolled at Ne,\' Mo:ico only
seven days after officially le:ning Bradley, causing
Bra,·es officials to wonder if the Lobos had been
talking to him hcfore his dc:pa.rture from Peoria.
The ill will between the two side. has been
increased by Bradley's refusal to release Granger.
If Bradley does not release him, Grangi:r \\ill be
forced to pay all tuition, room, board and fees
his scholarship would ha,'<! paid for out of his
own pocket until he is eligible to play ag:un in
December.
Bradley is a private college, so the cost \\ill
be high, and Granger must fir the hill himself.
Any rontnliutions from New Mexico would be

but said Granger did
For more on
not go about his departure in an appropriate
tonight's SIUmanner.
Bradley game
"\Ve're not in the
See story, p~ge 19
pr.1ctice of keeping kids
here if they don't want
to be here, but there's a cert:un pro=,5 of goi1.g
about and transfemng a schoo\" Les ;aid. "\'Vhen
that process is circum\'entcd, we fed we\'<! been
cheated out of the commitment tha: we\'<! made

illegal
Les s:ud the school normally releases transfers,

&perter Muhael Brenner can he r-earhed at
mbrennei@dailyeml'tian.com

to a young man.~

L"'5 h~s remm·ed hims.elffrom the controversy
and s:ud he will le:r.'l! all other decisions about
Gr:tn,,"Cf to his athletic department, including the
accusations of tempering that ha,'<! been thrown
at New Mexico.
·
~rm mming on," Les s:ud. "I think our team
has mm-eel on, and I'm focused on Southern and
the games we ha,'<! to pla}; not who is not here.
I've got enough to worry about who is here.~

··/

